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Factors associated with exclusive breastfeeding of preterm infants

Positive
- Minimizing use of pacifier
- Skin-to-skin after incubator care
- Higher education
- Gestational age
- Mechanical ventilation
- Twins
- Girls
- Rooming-in
- Longer BF experience

Negative
- Smoking
- Nipple shield use
- Delayed initiation of breast milk pumping
- First-time mothers
- Boys
- SGA
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Er lyset for de lærde blot
til ret og galt at stave?
Nej, himlen under flere godt,
og lys er himlens gave,
og solen står med bonden op,
slet ikke med de lærde,
ophyser bedst fra tå til top,
hvem der er mest på færde.
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Abstract

Breastfeeding has even more pronounced health benefits for preterm infants than for full-term infants, but preterm infants are less breastfed. There is no consensus in Danish neonatal intensive care units (NICUs) about which clinical methods facilitate breastfeeding. Skin-to-skin contact between infant and parent is the first step in the breastfeeding process for preterm infants, but studies of toleration of skin-to-skin contact in extremely preterm infants – less than 28 gestational weeks – are sparse.

The overall aim of this thesis was to study and identify factors associated with breastfeeding of preterm infants, in infants, mothers and clinical practice in order to gain more knowledge of how to guide mothers of preterm infants in breastfeeding. This thesis is based on three studies: Study A, a clinical intervention study with 22 clinically stable extremely preterm infants that investigated infants’ tolerance of skin-to-skin contact with their parents; Study B, a national survey of breastfeeding support at all Danish NICUs; and Study C, a national prospective cohort study of breastfeeding preterm infants with the participation of 1,221 mothers and their 1,488 preterm infants at a gestational age of 24-36 weeks. Regression analyses were used to investigate factors associated with early establishment of exclusive breastfeeding, exclusive breastfeeding at discharge and adequate duration in accordance with the Danish Health and Medicines Authority’s recommendations.

The results showed that the extremely preterm infants in Study A, with mean weight 702 grams, tolerated skin-to-skin contact with their parents with no significant differences in mean skin temperature, heart rate, respiration rate, or oxygen saturation before, during, and after skin-to-skin contact. In Study B, the NICUs reported that they aimed for early skin-to-skin contact, and in 81% of the infants, skin-to-skin contact was initiated within the first 24 hours of life, but significantly fewer of the extremely preterm infants did so. In Study B, the NICUs described support of breastfeeding as being highly prioritised, reflected in skin-to-skin contact and parents’ presence at the NICU, recommendations of breast milk expression, supplementation feedings via feeding tubes, and avoidance of the use of infant feeding bottles as a common practice.

Of the 1,488 preterm infants in Study C, 99% initiated breastfeeding, at discharge, 68% were exclusively breastfed, 17% were partially breastfed, and 31% were exclusively breastfed for an adequate duration following discharge.
Factors in infants, mothers and clinical practice were associated with exclusive breastfeeding. Extremely preterm infants and multiples established exclusive breastfeeding at a higher postmenstrual age (PMA) and had twice the odds of not being exclusively breastfed at discharge. Mothers with low and intermediate education, with less breastfeeding experience, or who smoked had higher odds of inadequate duration of exclusive breastfeeding.

Admitting mothers to the NICU together with the infant immediately after delivery was associated with 1.5 (95% CI 0.3-2.6) days earlier establishment of exclusive breastfeeding. Initiation of breast milk expression showed a dose-response effect: the later the initiation, the higher the odds ratio (OR) for failure of exclusive breastfeeding at discharge and inadequate duration of exclusive breastfeeding.

Nipple shield use was associated with failure of exclusive breastfeeding at discharge (OR 2.3 (95% CI 1.6-3.2)) and inadequate duration of exclusive breastfeeding (OR 1.4 (95% CI 1.1-1.9)). Minimising the use of a pacifier during breastfeeding establishment was associated with 1.2 (95% CI 0.1-2.3) days earlier establishment of exclusive breastfeeding and showed a protective effect for exclusive breastfeeding at discharge (OR 0.4 (95% CI 0.3-0.6)). Test weighing the infant also showed a protective effect for exclusive breastfeeding at discharge (OR 0.6 (95% CI 0.4-0.8)).

Breastfeeding milestones were generally reached at different PMAs for various GA groups, but preterm infants were able to initiate breastfeeding early, with some delay in infants less than GA 32 weeks.

The results indicate that it is possible to establish early skin-to-skin contact with clinically stable extremely preterm infants. Danish preterm infants initiate breastfeeding to the same extent as full-term infants. Breastfeeding competence is not developed at a fixed postmenstrual age, but is influenced by multiple factors in infants, mothers and clinical practice. Admitting mothers to the NICU immediately after delivery seems to contribute to earlier establishment of exclusive breastfeeding. Minimising the use of pacifiers during breastfeeding establishment, restricting the use of nipple shields, encouraging early initiation of breast milk expression, and test weighing of infants may facilitate exclusive breastfeeding in preterm infants.

More support and attention should be given to groups with a higher risk for failure of exclusive breastfeeding: preterm infants with a gestational age of less than 32 weeks, multiples, mothers who smoke, have lower education or less breastfeeding experience.
# Abbreviations and definitions

## Abbreviations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CI</td>
<td>Confidence interval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPAP</td>
<td>Continuous Positive Airway Pressure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA</td>
<td>Gestational age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICU</td>
<td>Neonatal intensive care unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR</td>
<td>Odds ratio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMA</td>
<td>Postmenstrual age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>Standard deviation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPSS™</td>
<td>Statistical Package for the Social Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN</td>
<td>United Nations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNICEF</td>
<td>United Nations Children’s Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHO</td>
<td>World Health Organization</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Definitions

**Preterm infant and gestational age groups**

Preterm infant Born before 37\(^{0/7}\) gestational weeks broken down into four gestational age groups:
- Extremely preterm infant Born before 28\(^{0/7}\) gestational weeks
- Very preterm infant Born between 28\(^{0/7}\) and 31\(^{6/7}\) gestational weeks
- Moderate preterm infant Born between 32\(^{0/7}\) and 34\(^{6/7}\) gestational weeks
- Late preterm infant Born between 35\(^{0/7}\) and 36\(^{6/7}\) gestational weeks

**Age**

Gestational age (GA) Time elapsed between the first day of the last menstrual period and the day of delivery

Chronological age = postnatal age Time elapsed from birth

Postmenstrual age (PMA) Gestational age plus chronological age

Corrected age Chronological age minus the number of weeks born before 40 weeks of gestation

**Breastfeeding**

In this thesis, Labbok’s definition of exclusive breastfeeding is used, which is the infant feeding directly at and from the breast, and is thereby not equal to feeding the infant with breast milk from a bottle or other device. The definition by Labbok is not identical to the definition by the World Health Organization, which equates breastfeeding and breast milk feeding. For this thesis, exclusive breastfeeding and almost exclusive breastfeeding are equated, as exclusive breastfeeding could include medication and vitamins and, for a few infants, powder fortification mixed with the mother’s expressed milk (which for this thesis was considered as medication), but not water, formula or anything else.

Partial breastfeeding includes other feeding methods in addition to breastfeeding (i.e. bottle, cup, lact-aid) regardless of content.

‘Any breastfeeding’ covers exclusive breastfeeding and partial breastfeeding.

**Milestone**

A very important stage or event in the development of something.

**Multiples and multiple birth**

Twins and triplets. The birth of twins and triplets (no higher order multiples participated in the studies in this thesis).
Rooming-in
Mothers and infants remain together 24 hours a day in hospital.\textsuperscript{7}

Skin-to-skin contact
The infant is placed between the mother’s breasts in an upright position, chest to chest. The baby is naked, except for the diaper, a warm hat and socks to allow face, chest, abdomen, arms and legs to remain in skin-to-skin contact with the mother’s chest and abdomen.\textsuperscript{8} Skin-to-skin contact can also be provided by the father or significant others.\textsuperscript{9}

Small for gestational age
Infant with birth weight more than two standard deviations less than expected according to gestational age.\textsuperscript{10}

Test weighing
Measurement of milk intake by weighing the infant immediately before and after a breastfeeding session. The difference in grams equals the volume consumed in millilitres.\textsuperscript{11}
Original papers

This thesis for the doctoral degree is based on the following papers, referred to in the text by their Roman numerals:


Papers I, II and III have been reprinted with the permission of the journals.
Introduction

The rate of preterm births has increased over the last several decades; in 2011, 6.8% of Danish infants were born prematurely. Treatment and care of preterm infants (see Definitions) have been more specialized during this period, saving smaller and smaller infants. When the treatment became more specialized, extremely preterm infants (see Definitions) began to survive. Although treatment and care improved, a large variation in physical and psychosocial outcomes persists.

French obstetrician Budin described in his book *The Nursling* (1907) the practice of breastfeeding preterm infants by wet-nurses in the clinic. In the meantime, the mother sustained her milk production by feeding another infant or child, for the purpose of breastfeeding her preterm infant prior to discharge. There is also a tradition in Denmark of offering human milk to preterm and sick infants. The largest human milk bank in Denmark was established in 1943. Recognition of human milk as the preferred nutrition for preterm and sick infants contributed to encouragement of mothers to express breast milk for their infants – even before they were allowed to visit their baby – and to subsequently try to establish breastfeeding. Since the 1960s and 1970s, parents’ presence in NICUs gradually increased, and restrictions on parents’ presence are diminishing both internationally and in the Nordic countries. Breastfeeding of preterm infants is still a major issue in the Nordic countries.

The first step in the breastfeeding progress of preterm infants is skin-to-skin contact between mother and infant (see Definitions). This practice was first described internationally in 1985 and in Denmark in 1987, spreading to almost all Danish NICUs by 1990, and is still attracting research attention in the Nordic countries. Skin-to-skin contact is particularly challenging with extremely preterm infants, and research on these infants before 2010 is sparse.

Even though the literature covers some of the important issues related to breastfeeding of preterm infants, many fields related to this subject are yet to be examined. This thesis will highlight potential influencing factors in infants, mothers and clinical practice that could facilitate the guidance of mothers of preterm infants in breastfeeding.
Background

Preterm infants

Preterm infants are those born before $37^{0/7}$ weeks of gestation. The preterm birth rate has been increasing in recent decades$^{12, \ 48}$ and was estimated at 9.6% (95% CI 9.1-10.1) worldwide and 6.2% (95% CI 5.8-7.9) in Europe in 2005.$^{49}$ In Denmark, the preterm birth rate in 2011 was 6.8%: 1.4% extremely and very preterm infants and 5.4% moderate and late preterm infants$^{12}$ (see Definitions). There is no consensus in the literature on the line between moderate and late preterm infants. Late preterm infants’ lower age ranges from gestational age (GA) (see Definitions) $34^{0/7}$ to $35^{0/7}$.$^{2, 50-52}$

Preterm infants are more fragile and have higher morbidity and mortality than full-term infants,$^{15, 51}$ increased risk of respiratory distress syndrome, feeding intolerance, necrotising enterocolitis, periventricular leucomalacia, infections, hypothermia, hypoglycaemia and hyperbilirubinemia.$^{53}$ Preterm infants exhibit oromotor hypotonia, rapid fatigue, and general lack of strength.$^{53}$ Extremely and very preterm infants suffer from more morbidity and mortality than moderate and late preterm infants,$^{15}$ stay for a longer time in incubator and have longer hospitalisations.$^{15}$

Studies have found less myelinated white matter in the brains of preterm infants at corrected term age (see Definitions) compared to healthy full-term infants,$^{54, 55}$ this was significantly present in both low-risk and high-risk preterm infants, and the pattern of cerebral alteration was significantly related to degree of prematurity. Slower brain maturation after extremely preterm birth could be due to biological and environmental factors, that the brain matures with different velocity intrauterine and extra uterine and is influenced by quality of experience.$^{56}$

Due to the Scandinavian minimal invasive approach, mechanical ventilation is used less than nasal continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) in Denmark for treatment of preterm infants with respiratory distress syndrome,$^{57, 58}$ which probably contributes to lower rates of severe bronco-pulmonary dysplasia, earlier parent-infant contact, and making it easier for parents to handle the baby during hospitalisation.$^{58}$ The commonly used nasal CPAP device in Denmark, the Beneveniste valve, is a simple construction that, due to its small size, does not prevent the infant from latching on to the breast (see Figure 1).
Neonatal intensive care units

Most preterm infants are cared for in neonatal intensive care units (NICUs). The classification of NICUs varies internationally. The American Academy of Pediatrics classification (2004) is shown in Table 1.\textsuperscript{59} In 2012, the American Academy of Pediatrics revised its definitions and defined level II as caring for preterm infants >32 weeks GA, and levels III and IV as caring for infants <32 weeks GA with no lower limit.\textsuperscript{60} NICUs are also classified by “international practice”, described by Finström,\textsuperscript{61} according to hospital services: IIb: Basic neonatal service, IIa: County hospitals with full resources, and III: Tertiary hospitals with full resources for neonatal intensive care. The definition by the American Academy of Pediatrics is widely used, but the 2012 definitions do not reflect the organisation of Danish NICUs, where caring for infants with GA between 28 and 32 weeks is common in NICUs without the option of mechanical ventilation, as nasal CPAP is the conventional care (see above).
Table 1. American Academy of Pediatrics 2004 classification of NICUs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Basic care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>Specialty care of infants &gt;1,500 grams and GA &gt;32 weeks, brief mechanical ventilation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIIA</td>
<td>Subspecialty intensive care of infants &gt;1,000 grams and GA &gt;28 weeks, conventional ventilation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIIB</td>
<td>Subspecialty intensive care of infants &lt;1,000 grams and GA &lt;28 weeks, advanced respiratory support, and pediatric surgical specialist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIIC</td>
<td>Same as IIIB but including extracorporeal membrane oxygenation and surgical repair of complex congenital cardiac malformations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prevalence of breastfeeding

International studies of preterm breastfeeding vary in outcome measures; some examine exclusive breastfeeding, others examine any breastfeeding (see Definitions), and others equate breastfeeding with breast milk feeding. The World Health Organization (WHO) equates breastfeeding with breast milk feeding in its definition, while Labbok defines breastfeeding as direct breastfeeding. Direct breastfeeding has been found to have more benefits: Geraghty et al. found in 2005 that early exclusive breastfeeding directly from the breast was associated with longer duration of breast milk feeding overall. Li et al. found in 2010 that infant appetite was less regulated when they were fed from a bottle compared to direct breastfeeding, and that bottle-feeding – not the type of milk in the bottle (expressed breast milk or formula) – may be important in infant self-regulation. Studies have found that preterm infants were more clinically stable during breastfeeding than during bottle-feeding.

Full-term infants

Breastfeeding initiation rates vary among industrialized countries; Australia 88%, Austria 93%, Canada 90%, the UK 76%, and the U.S. 74%. At six months, 14% were exclusively breastfed in Canada and the U.S., and 10% in Austria. In the Scandinavian countries, 95% to 99% of all mothers begin breastfeeding their infants, and the proportion of infants who are exclusively breastfed for four months is relatively high in Denmark (61%), Sweden (53%), and Norway (46%). The six-month rates of exclusive breastfeeding are 12% in Denmark, 14% in Sweden, and 9% in Norway. In Denmark, 11% of the
population are immigrants and their descendants;\textsuperscript{84} descendants of immigrants (second and third generation) have lower rates of exclusive breastfeeding at four months (43\%) than other Danes.\textsuperscript{83} Breastfeeding rates in these studies and statistics concerning full-term infants might include breast milk feeding.

\textit{Preterm infants}

Breastfeeding rates of preterm infants refer to initiation of breastfeeding, breastfeeding at discharge, and breastfeeding duration. International studies show that mothers of preterm infants have lower breastfeeding initiation rates, 27-62\% in the U.S.\textsuperscript{65, 66, 85} and 80-86\% in Australia.\textsuperscript{64, 86} In Scandinavia, there are no available statistics on preterm infant breastfeeding initiation. Preterm infant breastfeeding rates at discharge are found in larger studies to be 86\% in Australia, 92\% in Sweden, and 65\% in Denmark; the corresponding rates for exclusive breastfeeding were 55\% in Australia, 53\% in Sweden, and 60\% in Denmark.\textsuperscript{64, 62, 29} Preterm infant breastfeeding duration – including breast milk feeding – has been found to be shorter than full-term infants,\textsuperscript{62, 67, 68, 73} and this pattern was more pronounced for preterm infants with lower GA than higher GA at corrected age time points.\textsuperscript{62} WHO recommends exclusive breast milk feeding until 6 months of age, regardless of prematurity.\textsuperscript{87}

\textbf{Skin-to-skin contact}

\textbf{Benefits of skin-to-skin contact in breastfeeding}

Skin-to-skin contact is the first step in the establishment of breastfeeding.\textsuperscript{35-37} The infant is placed between the mother’s breasts in an upright prone position. Skin-to-skin contact in full-term infants immediately after birth is positively associated with breastfeeding and mother-infant interaction.\textsuperscript{88, 89} The father is also an important person in skin-to-skin contact, as full-term infants who have skin-to-skin contact with their father after caesareans cry less.\textsuperscript{90} Not all preterm infants are able to have skin-to-skin contact immediately after birth, and even if they tolerate it, this is not always the practice.\textsuperscript{26} However, skin-to-skin contact during hospitalisation is common practice at many NICUs, either intermittent or continuously and with both mothers and fathers.\textsuperscript{26, 91, 92} It is well documented that skin-to-skin contact between a preterm infant and his or her mother/parents has a positive influence on breastfeeding initiation and duration.\textsuperscript{30, 93-96} Furthermore, very preterm infants who had more skin-to-skin contact (as opposed to less) were breastfed for a longer duration.\textsuperscript{30} Only one study has compared initiation time of skin-to-skin contact and breastfeeding.\textsuperscript{96} In this study, infants had continuous skin-
to-skin contact for 24 hours a day (or mostly), and more of the infants who initiated skin-to-skin contact within the first day of life were breastfed exclusively for six months (41% vs. 15%). It is not known whether the timing of intermittent skin-to-skin contact is related to breastfeeding in preterm infants.

Other aspects of skin-to-skin contact in preterm infants

Sometimes preterm infants are too unstable to tolerate transfer from incubator to parent, and skin-to-skin contact is delayed. Reported barriers to skin-to-skin contact have been described as fear of accidental extubation of the infant, fear of umbilical catheter dislodgement, safety issues for infants weighing less than 1,500 grams, and to a lesser extent nurses believing that skin-to-skin care will increase their workload. These issues were reported as barriers to a higher extent in the U.S. in 2002 than in the Nordic countries in 2012.26, 91

In a global perspective, skin-to-skin contact decreases mortality in resource-limited settings, but this effect is not seen in developed countries.92 Compared to incubator care, skin-to-skin contact between preterm infants born after 28 gestational weeks and their mothers has shown other benefits than breastfeeding: infants are better at keeping an adequate temperature, have a more stable heart rate and respiration,97 have calm behaviour,98 are more often in an inactive alert behavioural state,99 and have deeper sleep.100 The development of personal relations and planning functions at 12-month corrected age has been found to be better in children born prematurely that had continuous skin-to-skin contact compared to no skin-to-skin contact.101 Mothers feel greater responsibility and competence, and they overcome the initial stress and shock associated with premature births more quickly102 and describe that they feel acknowledged as parents.103 Fathers describe that they achieve a feeling of well-being by holding their infant skin-to-skin, that the ties between the infant and father are strengthened,104 and that skin-to-skin contact enhances their ability to play a caring role in their infant’s life;43 this can help increase parental competence. Mothers of preterm infants describe skin-to-skin contact as a way of continuing the pregnancy outside instead of inside the womb, and skin-to-skin contact becomes a transforming bridge between the image of the old life and the new one, and a special ethical action that contributes to repairing the feeling of normality.105 There were only few studies of skin-to-skin contact that included extremely preterm infants with a postmenstrual age (PMA – see Definitions) of less than 28 weeks,46, 47 but more studies have been published the last few years.44, 45 The early studies did not agree about extremely preterm infant toleration of skin-to-skin contact, resulting in different practice at Danish NICUs: at some NICUs, initiation was delayed for two weeks, at other NICUs, skin-to-skin contact was initiated much sooner.
Only a few studies had studied prevalence of skin-to-skin contact. National studies from the U.S. and Nordic countries found that 82% of NICUs in the U.S. survey, and 100% of NICUs in the Nordic survey practiced skin-to-skin contact. Swedish infants with GA 28-34 weeks initiated skin-to-skin contact earlier (82% within 24 hours) than extremely preterm infants less than GA 27 weeks (median postnatal age, six days – see Definitions). Only the study of extremely preterm infants was national. Studies from Sweden and the U.S. reported that preterm infants in NICUs had average daily skin-to-skin contact for 120-400 minutes.

Benefits of breastfeeding

Breastfeeding provides health benefits to both the infant and mother with even more pronounced benefits for preterm infants. Breastfeeding (or tube-feeding with the mother’s expressed milk) reduces the risk of severe disease such as early severe infections, necrotising enterocolitis and retinopathy probably due to the immunological components of breast milk, the protein composition of whey and casein that makes breast milk easier to digest than infant formula, and fatty acids. Comparing breastfed and formula-fed preterm infants, breastfed infants have a lower percentage of hard stools and formula-fed infants are more often treated with laxatives. Breastfeeding has a positive influence on intelligence quotient (IQ) in children and the effect persists during adolescence and adulthood. The explanation could be associated with the feeding situation or the content of long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acid, especially the n-3 fatty acid, of which cellular membranes in the brain and the retina contain high levels. Or it could be associated with undefined factors that correlate with both cognitive development and breastfeeding.

Premature birth and admission to an NICU may have a negative influence on the mother’s view of herself; skin-to-skin contact and breastfeeding are actions in which the mother feels important. Mothers of preterm infants may feel that they failed when they give premature birth and that the only task left to do right is to breastfeed. Breastfeeding repairs the disruption caused by preterm birth and gives the mother the opportunity of carrying out responsibilities and tasks, which contributes to her construction of herself as a good mother in spite of the preterm birth. Mothers described that breastfeeding rewards them with feelings of closeness and bonding with their infant, making it even more important to mothers of preterm infants. Even if the mothers establish breastfeeding, they do not always regard it as being mutual pleasurable.

Establishment of breastfeeding in preterm infants is important to infants, mothers, and society.
Mothers who do not breastfeed

In the Scandinavian countries, breastfeeding is supported and promoted by the healthcare professionals during pregnancy, delivery and postnatal/neonatal care, as well as by long maternal leave. Breastfeeding is the cultural norm, and almost all mothers initiate breastfeeding. It is the task of the healthcare professionals to support mothers in making and implementing their own informed decisions about milk production, breastfeeding and feeding. The group that does not breastfeed consists of mothers who do not want to breastfeed, mothers who are not allowed to breastfeed (because of medication, etc.), mothers who are not able to breastfeed (because of breast surgery, etc.), and mothers who plan to breastfeed but, for reasons often related to the infant or milk production, do not establish breastfeeding. When mothers who plan to breastfeed do not establish breastfeeding, their expectations are shattered; they often feel guilty and have low confidence in their own abilities and feelings of shame, disappointment and being useless. They turn the failure towards themselves, asking themselves if they have tried hard enough or if they could have done more. Mothers who do not breastfeed sometimes find the attitudes of the healthcare system too pro-breastfeeding.

Breastfeeding milestones for preterm infants

In a Nordic context, a preterm infant’s breastfeeding development is often referred to as the “breastfeeding wheel”. In Denmark, the wheel was transformed to the “Milky Way” in 2000 (see Figure 2); the content was the same, beginning with skin-to-skin contact, moving to the first breastfeeding experience, then the infant will gradually ”walk the Milky Way” by sucking and swallowing, taking a little breast before tube feeding, taking half a breastfeed sometimes before tube-feeding, taking more breastfeeds than tube feeds, and finally be exclusively breastfed (see Figure 2).
All these feeding milestones (see Definitions) are simplified in: breastfeeding initiation, breastfeeding a given amount of milk, and establishment of exclusive breastfeeding.

Nyqvist conducted pioneering research in 1999 when she published results of the development of preterm infant breastfeeding behaviour, showing that breastfeeding could be initiated in relatively healthy preterm infants from 27.9 gestational weeks, how breastfeeding competences developed with PMA, and that exclusive breastfeeding was established at a median of 36.0 gestational weeks. The research was followed by a similar study of extremely and very preterm infants, but no comparison of PMA at the various breastfeeding milestones was made between various GA groups. Breastfeeding milestones in bottle-fed preterm infants are well-studied, but infant sucking skills seems to differ between bottle feeding and breastfeeding, and data gathered from bottle feeding are not necessarily applicable to breastfeeding.
Facilitators and barriers to breastfeeding of preterm infants

There are several facilitators and barriers to breastfeeding in preterm infants. Some of them are related to infants and mothers, while others are related to ward-specific factors i.e. the support the hospital and the NICU offer and the clinical methods used at the NICU. These factors will be described in the following sections.

Factors in infants

The barriers for infants include low gestational age, infants from multiple births, and delayed initial breastfeeding attempt. Slower brain maturation, indicated by the infant’s rapid fatigue, limited periods in alert behavioural state, low muscle tone, and general lack of strength may contribute to difficulties in breastfeeding establishment. Latching on the breast and sustaining the latch is challenged by the infant’s small mouth, weak intra-oral vacuum, and the fact that the infant is easily overstimulated by numerous stimuli at the NICU (sounds, light), touch, handling and social interaction. Also, the higher risk of low blood glucose, which requires early feeding before the mother has sufficient quantities of milk, could interfere with breastfeeding establishment.

On the base of a Newborn Individualised Developmental Care and Assessment Program (NIDCAP) observation, Nyqvist suggested that a preterm infant could be facilitated in breastfeeding by planning the infant’s day, providing a supportive physical environment, showing the mother how to support the infant in a flexed position, pointing out to the mother how her infant communicates with signs of approach and avoidance, and teaching her to respond adequately and help the infant to regain control, being patient, giving the mother and infant plenty of time and letting the infant’s cues determine the pace.

Factors in mothers

Barriers for mothers include low socio-economic status and smoking. The establishment of sufficient milk production is delayed in mothers of preterm infants, and lactation must be initiated by expressing milk rather than the infant sucking at the breast. In addition, lack of privacy and the mother’s stress due to the premature birth while having a baby who has poor sucking skills make it harder for the mother to adapt to the infant’s needs. Previous long breastfeeding experience facilitates later breastfeeding. Mothers need balanced help from the
nursing staff, i.e. the staff gives support and advice, but also steps back when the mother feels she can handle breastfeeding by herself. 31

Early separation due to NICU admission is related to increased parental NICU-related stress, 138 and higher stress levels in the dimension of incompetence have been found in mothers not at co-care facilities. 139 Mothers separated from their newborn infants experience emotional strain and anxiety; they feel that they are outsiders, and experience a lack of control when the infant is admitted to the NICU. 140 On the other hand, the possibility of rooming-in can help parents feel like a family and not just visitors to their own baby. 141 Paternal emotional, practical and physical support are important factors in successful breastfeeding, 142 and the mother needs the infant’s father to be present at the NICU to support her, 143 which is why no restrictions on the presence of both parents may facilitate breastfeeding.

Although mothers of preterm infants generally experience breastfeeding as a positive act that normalizes the premature birth, mothers exhibit both positive and negative emotional manifestations in the process of breastfeeding a preterm infant. 126

**Factors in clinical practice**

Recognition of the impact of clinical practice on breastfeeding success was the background for the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) and WHO launch of the Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative in 1989 of “Ten Steps” to protect, promote and support breastfeeding in maternity services. 7 A study from Belarus has shown that the Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative improved breastfeeding duration. 144 Reports and research on local initiatives modifying the “Ten Steps” to a NICU context have been published. 143, 145-147 A Nordic working group is now expanding the Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative for Neonatal Intensive Care at an international level. 27, 28

**Supporting breastfeeding at the NICU**

The NICU had historically been an unfriendly environment for breastfeeding, with separation (see the next section), restrictions on parental presence, 24 a highly technological space with large noisy rooms, but the trend is now turning 148 and the “Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative for neonatal intensive care” is creating recommendations for NICUs to support breastfeeding. 27, 28 First of all, NICUs should respect the rights, responsibilities, and duties of parents to provide appropriate direction and guidance for their infant according to Article 5 of the United Nations (UN) Convention on the Rights of the Child and not to separate infants from their parents against their will according to Article 9. 149 The Convention covers all children irrespective of the child's birth or other status. All
193 countries that have signed the convention are obliged to comply with the convention. Only The U.S. and Somalia have not signed the convention.

A low level of light, sound and activity according to the infant and mother’s individual needs, and providing the mother with a bed or a comfortable armchair, are important to enable the mother to support her preterm infant in the development of effective breastfeeding behaviour. 135, 143 For the mother to breastfeed, it is essential that she have free access to her infant and that her planning of breastfeeding sessions be respected, including waking her up during the night when her infant needs to breastfeed. 31, 103 The unrestricted presence of parents at the NICU and opportunities for parents to rest, sleep and eat at the NICU are also recommended by “the Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative for Neonatal Intensive Care” to support breastfeeding. 27, 28

Separation or rooming-in

Since medical care of preterm infants commenced in the late 1880s, it has been the norm to separate the mother and infant at the NICU even after the parents’ role as caregivers was acknowledged at paediatric wards in the 1980s. Today, unrestricted presence of parents is emerging but is far from the norm. 25, 26 Unrestricted presence of parents is not always the same as offering the parents a bed at the NICU, but some NICUs in Europe and the U.S. have beds for parents too. 25, 148

Rooming-in (see Definitions) of the mother together with the infant in maternity wards has been associated with better breastfeeding outcomes. 150 One older study found the same positive association with rooming-in of mothers in the NICU, 151 and more studies have added to the evidence the last years. 33, 152

Breast milk expression

Lack of breast milk is one of the greatest barriers to establishing breastfeeding in preterm infants. 153 It is recommended that mothers initiate breast milk expression soon after delivery but there is no consensus as to how early this should be done, or to the outcome that should be promoted. A U.S. study showed that initiating breast milk expression within six hours after delivery was positively related to continued breast milk expression at 40 weeks PMA, 154 whereas another study found that initiating expression within 24 hours was positively related to adequate milk volume six weeks later. 155 A recent randomised controlled trial in mothers of preterm infants found that initiation of breast milk expression within one hour after delivery, compared to six hours, doubled the mothers’ volume of milk for the first three weeks. 156

Skin-to-skin contact

Skin-to-skin contact is regarded as a facilitator of breastfeeding preterm infants as described above.
Pacifier and bottle feeding

The use of a pacifier in preterm infants has been shown to relieve pain and reduce stress in the absence of the mother,\textsuperscript{157, 158} and is therefore widely used for preterm infants, although the use of a pacifier is not recommended for full-term newborns\textsuperscript{7} as it is associated with lower breastfeeding outcomes.\textsuperscript{182, 160} An Australian study showed that the use of pacifiers for preterm infants was not associated with breastfeeding at discharge,\textsuperscript{161} and a Brazilian study found that the use of a pacifier increased the odds of preterm infants not being exclusively breastfed at six months.\textsuperscript{162}

Preterm infants are less physiologically stable during bottle feeding than breastfeeding,\textsuperscript{76} and preterm infants who have been bottle-fed during hospitalisation are less likely to be exclusively breastfed at discharge than infants who have been cup-fed.\textsuperscript{161} Tube-feeding preterm infants during the transition from exclusive tube feeding to breastfeeding has been shown to increase the likelihood of breastfeeding.\textsuperscript{163} Bottle feeding is not recommended for preterm infants.\textsuperscript{28}

Nipple shield

In general, the use of a thin silicone nipple shield is not recommended for full-term infants,\textsuperscript{7} as the use is thought to decrease milk production, make it difficult to wean from nipple shield, and result in earlier unplanned weaning of breastfeeding.\textsuperscript{117} Reports on the use of nipple shield in preterm infants facilitating latch on, increasing milk transfer and compensating for weak infant suction appeared around 2000,\textsuperscript{164, 165} suggesting that preterm infants need temporary strategies like nipple shield to facilitate milk intake until reaching corrected term age.\textsuperscript{165} For this reason, nipple shields have been widely recommended for preterm infants.\textsuperscript{28, 145, 166, 167} A more recent literature review concludes that current research does not provide evidence for the safety or effectiveness of nipple shield use for either full-term or preterm infants.\textsuperscript{168} For some mothers, the use of a nipple shield rescues breastfeeding when the infant would otherwise have been unable to breastfeed. When neonatal nurses meet in Denmark, the use of nipple shields is sometimes discussed, and the pros and cons are very strong and based on personal convictions.

Test weighing

Mothers of preterm infants (and nurses) may have a need of quantifying the infant’s intake of breast milk during and after transition from tube feeding to breastfeeding, as the volume intake during the tube feeding period had been measured to the nearest millilitre, and mothers are concerned about their infant getting enough milk from the breast.\textsuperscript{169} Measurement of milk intake by test weighing (see Definitions) is the most precise method.\textsuperscript{170} and has been recommended for preterm infants.\textsuperscript{145, 167, 171} A Swedish study showed that preterm
infants at a NICU using test weighing as a routine established exclusive breastfeeding at an earlier PMA than infants at a NICU not using test weighing, but there were no differences in exclusive breastfeeding rates or postnatal age at the establishment of exclusive breastfeeding.\textsuperscript{172} Another Swedish study using a quasi-experimental design found that infants in the “non-test weighing group” had twice the risk of not being exclusively breastfed at discharge.\textsuperscript{32} Test weighing could also be regarded as mechanical, unnatural and stressful to mothers.\textsuperscript{11} Mothers have described that they became “addicted” to and relying on test weighing instead of having confidence in their own judgement.\textsuperscript{31} Maybe that is a contributing factor to mothers preferring to continue the procedure once test weighing has been initiated.\textsuperscript{11} In full-term infants, test weighing is associated with a shorter duration of exclusive breastfeeding,\textsuperscript{173} and the conflicting results make it hard to guide mothers in this respect.

\textit{Research is needed}

To sum up, facilitation of breastfeeding in preterm infants at the NICU is important, but knowledge about the best way of guiding the mother is unclear imprecise, contradictory or sparse for some clinical methods. Successful breastfeeding is probably influenced by multiple factors, and several clinical methods have been studied one by one. Knowledge about extremely preterm infant toleration of skin-to-skin contact is sparse.
Aims

The overall aim of this thesis was to study and identify factors associated with breastfeeding of preterm infants, in the infant, the mother and the NICU in order to gain more knowledge on which to base guidance of mothers of preterm infants in breastfeeding. For each study, a specific aim was formulated.

Study A
The aim was to determine whether clinically stable extremely preterm infants could maintain their temperature during skin-to-skin contact and to screen for other negative effects (Paper I).

Study B
The aim was to describe breastfeeding support at neonatal intensive care units in Denmark (Paper II).

Study C
The primary aim was to investigate the association between early breast milk expression, early initiation of skin-to-skin contact, rooming-in, nipple shield use, test weighing, and pacifier use, and the establishment of exclusive breastfeeding at discharge, as well as at a predefined interval after discharge (Paper III). A further aim was to describe rates of breastfeeding duration at predefined times in various preterm GA groups, to analyse the PMA at breastfeeding milestones in various preterm GA groups, and to analyse factors associated with PMA at establishment of exclusive breastfeeding (Paper IV).
Methods

Design

This thesis includes one intervention study (Study A), and two national surveys (Study B and C). An overview of the studies is shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Overview of the studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Design</th>
<th>Time period</th>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Instruments</th>
<th>Paper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Intervention study</td>
<td>March-Dec. 2008</td>
<td>22 extremely preterm infants</td>
<td>Continuously skin-temperature measurement</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>National survey</td>
<td>Aug.-Oct. 2009</td>
<td>Head nurses from 19 NICUs, 2 M-I wards and one children’s department</td>
<td>Breastfeeding support questionnaire</td>
<td>II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>National survey</td>
<td>Sept. 2009 - Dec. 2011</td>
<td>1,221 mothers and their 1,488 preterm infants</td>
<td>Questionnaire 1 and 2 to the mother. Telephone interview 1, 4, 6 and 12 months corrected age</td>
<td>III, IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Longitudinal cohort study</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

M-I wards = Mother-infant wards

A prospective design was used for the clinical intervention study (Paper I), in which the 22 infants served as their own control group in a pre-test, test, post-test design. The intervention was skin-to-skin contact (flexible time duration), and the pre-test and post-test were each 2 hours of incubator care immediately before and after the intervention.

Surveys were used for Study B and C. Study B included one questionnaire answered jointly by the head nurse and nurses with extensive experience in
supporting mothers in the breastfeeding of preterm infants from each of the participating wards. In addition to a national survey, Study C was a longitudinal cohort study. The study was based on three questionnaires; two answered by the mothers during the infant’s hospitalisation, and the third used for a maximum of four structured telephone interviews until breastfeeding ceased or the infant reached 12 months corrected age – whichever occurred first.

Context of the studies

Denmark has 5.5 million inhabitants and about 56,000 births per year (2011).12 Denmark has public health care and all citizens have access to treatment at public hospitals free of charge.174 In connection with birth, parents in Denmark are entitled to paid parental leave. Mothers have paid leave for a minimum of four weeks before delivery and up to 10.5 months after delivery, of which 7.5 months can be shared with the father/partner. Maternal leave can be extended with the length of the hospital stay to a maximum of 3 months if the infant is born preterm or stays at the hospital due to illness. Partners have two weeks of leave following birth. An additional year of parental leave is optional without payment.128

Most preterm infants are admitted to one of Denmark’s 19 NICUs, except for stable late preterm infants, who are cared for at maternity wards. Preterm infants at an NICU are hospitalised until breastfeeding is established, or until exclusive breastfeeding is given up, and mixed feeding or bottle feeding is established. The Danish NICUs have a family-focused approach, including parents giving informed consent for their infant’s treatments, high degree of parental presence, and parents participating in the infant’s care.

Study A was conducted at the NICU at Rigshospitalet, Copenhagen University Hospital, a 36-bed high-intensive NICU with 2-bed and 5-bed rooms. The NICU had a parent-bed beside most incubators.

All Danish NICUs contributed data in Study B and all NICUs except one contributed data in Study C.

Study population

The study population was preterm infants, their mothers/parents and the NICUs at which they were hospitalised.

In study A, a power calculation allowing exclusion of a difference in mean skin temperature of one standard deviation with a p-value of 0.05 and a power of 80% showed that 22 infants were needed. No power calculation was made in
Study B, as it was a descriptive study. In Study C, we had no a priori estimates of either outcome or multiple exposures and no power calculation was made. The study was planned to enrol infants in a 12-month period to include as many mother-infant pairs as possible.

In Study A, 57 extremely preterm infants were admitted to the study NICU between March and December 2008. The author of this thesis enrolled parents and infants, started each measurement, and supervised transfer. She was not available for 22 of the infants (due to circumstances beyond her control); 11 infants were too unstable to participate and not enrolled. Two infants became unstable after enrolment and did not participate. The 22 infants who participated in the study had lower mean GA and lower mean birth weight than the group as a whole, but not different from infants who were too unstable to participate (see flowchart, Paper I, Figure 1). None of the parents refused to participate with their infant. The mean PMA at study time was 26 weeks and five days, and the mean weight was 702 grams; ten infants participated in their first week of life, but only one infant was studied during the very first skin-to-skin session, and six infants during the second session. Eleven infants were studied during the 3rd, 4th and 5th skin-to-skin sessions, and the remaining four infants had previously been skin-to-skin seven or more times.

Extremely preterm infant skin-to-skin with her father

Figure 3.
In study B, 22 wards participated. NICUs in Denmark are organized in relation to the GA from which they care for preterm infants. As this does not fit into the American classification, the NICUs were classified as low, medium and high intensive care in this thesis (see Table 3), and they are all called NICUs, as they all provide at least nasal CPAP treatment for preterm infants. One high intensive care NICU did not provide surgery. All 19 NICUs in Denmark participated. Three other wards that routinely take care of preterm infants during breastfeeding establishment also participated. They were two mother-infant wards (non-intensive wards where the mother and preterm infant were admitted together for breastfeeding establishment) and one children’s ward. In order to compare with future studies, homogeneity of wards was chosen for Paper II, and only results from the 19 NICUs were reported in Paper II.

Table 3. Classification of NICUs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finström</th>
<th>AAP 2004</th>
<th>AAP 2012</th>
<th>DK NICUs care from GA</th>
<th>Paper II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IIb</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIa</td>
<td>IIIA</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIa</td>
<td>IIIA</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIa</td>
<td>IIIA</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIa</td>
<td>IIIA</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIa</td>
<td>IIIA</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIa</td>
<td>IIIA</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIa</td>
<td>IIIA</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIa</td>
<td>IIIA</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIa</td>
<td>IIIA</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIa</td>
<td>IIIA</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIa</td>
<td>IIIA</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIa</td>
<td>IIIA</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIa</td>
<td>IIIA</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIa</td>
<td>IIIA</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>No limit</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>IIIB</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>No limit</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>IIIC</td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>No limit</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>IIIC</td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>No limit</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AAP = American Academi of Pediatrics, DK= Danish
In study C, 21 wards participated, which were all Danish wards that routinely took care of preterm infants during breastfeeding establishment. This included all participating wards in Study B except one high intensive care NICU, which transferred all preterm infants to other NICUs before breastfeeding establishment. Seven wards showed some reluctance in participating in the study, as they thought it was too time-consuming. These wards were encouraged to participate without performing structured telephone interviews and/or data entry, which made them consent to participation.

All preterm infants, who were admitted to the participating wards from 1st of September 2009 to 31st of August 2010 in their first five days of life, could be included in Study C. During the study time 2,579 preterm infants from 2,150 mothers were admitted to the participating wards. Infants were excluded if they were discharged to maternity wards before five days of age (161 mothers/188 infants), if they died (161 mothers/188 infants), or if an interpreter was not available for the mother (35 mothers/42 infants).

Participants are described in the flow chart (Paper III and IV, Figure 1). Of the eligible infants, 1,488 (65%) participated until discharge (Paper III, Table 1). The number of participating mothers was 1,221.

The preterm infants were divided into the four gestational age groups; extremely preterm infants with GA <28 weeks, very preterm infants with GA 28⁰/₇ – 31⁶/₇ weeks, moderate preterm infant with GA 32⁰/₇ – 34⁶/₇ weeks, and late preterm infants with GA 35⁰/₇ – 36⁶/₇ weeks. As most preterm infants with GA less than 35⁰/₇ weeks as a routine are admitted to NICUs in Denmark, regardless of the infants’ physical situation, the lower limit of gestational age in the late preterm group in this thesis was set to 35⁰/₇ weeks.

Data collection

Measurement of physical parameters
In study A, each extremely preterm infant participated once when he or she was stable for transfer to the skin-to-skin position. Skin temperature values for each minute were saved electronically from the start of the pre-test (two hours before), during the intervention (all the skin-to-skin time) and to the end of the post-test (two hours after skin-to-skin contact). Heart rate, respiration rate, and oxygen saturation were monitored electronically (Paper I).

Questionnaires
Coded questionnaires were mailed to each head nurse of the 22 wards participating in Study B. They were asked to respond to the questionnaire in cooperation with nurses at the ward with extensive experience in supporting mothers in
breastfeeding of preterm infants. Reminders were sent after one and two months (Paper II).

In Study C, identified contact persons from all 21 participating wards registered all preterm infants admitted to the ward with date of birth, GA, gender and singleton/twin/triplet; informed mothers, distributed and collected Questionnaire 1 and 2. Contact persons often took advantage of the opportunity to be supervised by the project leader (RM) by phone or e-mail. In addition, e-mails were sent out regularly to all contact persons to support and motivate them to continue data collection.

Telephone interviews were performed by 15 of the 21 wards, and data were entered in the database by 12 of the 21 wards, (some intended to enter the data, but were short of time at the end of the study). To ensure consistency, a structured questionnaire was used for telephone interviews, and an easy-to-use database was constructed, followed by written guidance and the option of e-mail and phone support. The National Expert Panel in charge of the study conducted structured telephone interviews for the remaining six wards in cooperation with one NICU, and a student assistant entered the data for the remaining nine wards in cooperation with another NICU. The author of this thesis checked all the data and crosschecked any extreme, misleading data against the original responses.

**Instruments**

*Study protocols and information*

Specific protocols were prepared for the three studies. For each study, written information and consent forms and an Excel database were prepared. In addition, for study A, a transfer and position guideline to ensure standardised, safe, and optimised transfer of extremely preterm infants between parent and incubator to prevent heat loss (see Appendix A), and a data and observation scheme was prepared to ensure uniform data collection (see Appendix B). In study C, materials prepared for the NICU contact persons included written guidelines on how to conduct the study and how to enter data, code number forms and standard letters to mothers if it was necessary to send the questionnaires by mail.

*Questionnaires*

No previous questionnaires were found that investigated breastfeeding support at NICUs (Study B), and no questionnaires were found that covered the aim of Study C; therefore, four questionnaires were developed – one for the head nurses at the NICU (Paper II) and three for mothers of preterm infants (Paper III and IV) – based on a review of the literature and several meetings and discussions by a National Expert Panel. The National Expert Panel consisted of eight neonatal nurses, each with 10-20 years of experience in the breastfeeding of preterm
infants, four of whom were International Board Certified Lactation Consultants (IBCLCs).

The questionnaire for the head nurses in study B had 59 questions covering categories of patients, physical conditions of families, clinical guidelines for staff and informational materials for parents, practices concerning breastfeeding, breast milk expression, test weighing and skin-to-skin contact (see Appendix C).

Questionnaire 1 contained 38 questions, including demographic questions about the mother and infant and questions about breastfeeding plans, experiences and self-efficacy, breast milk expression and skin-to-skin contact. The questionnaire was to be answered by the mothers approximately seven days after the infant’s birth (see Table 4). The questions about ethnic origin were formulated as “In which country were you born?” and “What language do you speak at home?” (see Appendix D).

Questionnaire 2 were to be answered by mothers at the infant’s discharge and contained 56 questions about breastfeeding initiation and progression, feeding method at discharge, breast milk expression, test weighing, the infant’s condition, the mother’s perceived support and any breastfeeding problems. There were also questions about reasons and timing for the use of pacifiers, bottle feeding and nipple shield (see Appendix E).

A third questionnaire, which contained 15 questions about breastfeeding duration (exclusive and any), reasons for ceasing breastfeeding, duration of breast milk expression and nipple shield use, and breastfeeding problems, was used for telephone interviews with breastfeeding mothers at 1, 4, 6 and 12 months corrected age or until breastfeeding ceased – whichever occurred first (see Appendix F). The third questionnaire was designed to be read out loud as a structured telephone interview; or in the absence of telephone contact, it could be sent to the mother in a stamped, addressed envelope. In total, the questionnaires included 38 interval scale variables, 124 categorical variables and five open questions.

Table 4. Overview of questionnaires in Study C and when they were issued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Q1</th>
<th>Q2</th>
<th>Q3</th>
<th>Q3</th>
<th>Q3</th>
<th>Q3</th>
<th>Q3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Q1</td>
<td>Q2</td>
<td>Q3</td>
<td>Q3</td>
<td>Q3</td>
<td>Q3</td>
<td>Q3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After delivery</td>
<td>At infant discharge</td>
<td>1 month corr. age</td>
<td>4 months corr. age</td>
<td>6 months corr. age</td>
<td>12 months corr. age</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Corr. = corrected, Q = questionnaire
Two senior academic experts reviewed the questionnaires. The questionnaire for the head nurses were pilot tested by two neonatal nurses, while the questionnaires for mothers were tested by 21 mothers for comprehension and relevance. Mothers were chosen from various wards, representing infants with different gestational age and mothers with different educational backgrounds. The process led to minor changes in the questionnaires (Paper III and IV). In the questionnaire for head nurses, five questions about accommodations for parents were changed to one open question and three simplified questions. In the questionnaires for mothers, for example, the question about breastfeeding experience was changed from “Did anyone in your family breastfeed? Yes/no.” to “What experience do you have of breastfeeding in your family? Good/bad/none”, or “Does your partner support your breastfeeding choice?” adding an alternative of, “I am alone with my baby”.

Monitor
Besides ordinary monitoring of infant physical parameters, one additional instrument was used in Study A: skin temperature was measured continuously with a Philips skin temperature probe attached to the infant’s lower back with Mepilex® border lite and covered with a Neo Guard® thermal reflector. Temperature values were saved every minute in the monitor (Philips CareView), printed and entered in Excel 2000, and mean values for each infant’s pre-test, test and post-test period were calculated.

Outcomes and variables
Main outcomes were mean skin-temperature (Paper I), the distribution of breastfeeding support measures at Danish NICUs (Paper II), exclusive breastfeeding at discharge and adequate duration (Paper III), and mean PMA in the four various GA groups at selected breastfeeding milestones (Paper IV).

The length of adequate duration of exclusive breastfeeding was determined according to the Danish Health and Medicines Authority’s recommendation for exclusive breastfeeding in preterm infants, which is exclusive breastfeeding for four months plus half of the period of time the infant was born before the estimated date of delivery175 (Paper III).

The four selected milestones were:
1. Breastfeeding initiation, defined as the mother’s description of when the baby was first placed at her breast for licking, tasting and possible latching, but not necessarily sucking and sinking
2. First complete breastfeeding, defined as the mother’s description of when the baby first completed a breastfeeding session (the prescribed volume, or if it was deemed that the infant did not need supplementation feeding)
3. Establishment of exclusive breastfeeding defined as the mother’s description of when the baby took all at and from the breast

4. Discharge from NICU to home

Besides main outcome, the variables in Study A were heart rate, respiration rate, and oxygen saturation before, during and after skin-to-skin contact, together with the number of stimulation-required apnoeas. Variables in Study B were various breastfeeding support measurements (Paper II, Table 3).

In the logistic regression analyses, variables concerning the infant and the mother that were known at birth and that were expected to be associated with breastfeeding, as well as variables reflecting the clinical practice used to establish breastfeeding, were entered.

The variables were:
- Gestational age groups broken down into four subgroups: extremely, very, moderate, and late preterm infants
- Multiple births
- Small for gestational age (see Definitions)
- The educational level of the mother broken down into three groups: high (more than 16 years), intermediate (14-16 years), and low (fewer than 14 years)
- Experience of breastfeeding, broken down into five groups: first-time mothers, mothers who had not breastfed their previous infant(s), previous exclusive breastfeeding of an infant for less than one month, previous exclusive breastfeeding of an infant for 1-4 months, and previous exclusive breastfeeding of an infant for more than four months
- Maternal smoking
- Mode of delivery (Caesarean section)
- Initiation of breast milk expression after delivery, broken down into five groups: before six hours, 6-12 hours, 12-24 hours, 24-48 hours, and later than 48 hours
- First skin-to-skin contact before six hours after birth
- Admitting mother and infant together to the NICU
- Nipple shield use during hospitalisation
- Test weighing the infant at most breastfeeding sessions during transition from tube feeding to breastfeeding
• Pacifier use during hospitalisation, broken down into three groups: no use of a pacifier, minimizing the use of a pacifier during breastfeeding transition, and unrestricted use of a pacifier

In the general linear regression, all explanatory variables with a p-value of less than 0.2 in univariate analyses were entered in the stepwise backwards model:
• Gestational age groups broken down into four groups: extremely, very, moderate, and late preterm infants
• Multiple births
• Small for gestational age
• First-time mothers
• Mode of delivery (Caesarean section)
• Admitting mother and infant together to the NICU immediately after delivery
• Pacifier use during hospitalisation, broken down into three groups: no use of a pacifier, minimising the use of a pacifier during breastfeeding transition, and unrestricted use of a pacifier

One or more of the following practices could be regarded as minimizing the use of a pacifier during the transition from tube feeding to breastfeeding: predominantly using the pacifier during tube feedings, painful or stressful events, predominantly using the pacifier in the mother’s absence, or removing the pacifier completely.

Data analyses

Descriptive statistics
Excel 2003 and SPSS™ version 19.0, 20.0, and 21.0 were used for statistical analyses. Descriptive statistics were used in all of the studies for the study populations and descriptive variables; the normally distributed results were reported with mean and standard deviation (SD), and the remaining results were reported with median and (interquartile) range. Two questions in study B were open; in the first question, respondents were asked to describe typical maternal accommodation during the infant’s hospitalisation; in the second question, respondents were asked to describe limitations on the use of donor milk. Remarks of similar content were grouped together. The open questions in Study C have not been analysed yet.
Analytic statistics

Repeated measures analysis of variance was used to test for differences in normally distributed scale data among groups (skin temperature and physiological variables in Paper I, and PMA at breastfeeding milestones in Paper IV). Pearson’s Chi-Square test was used to determine statistically significant differences for nominal data (Paper III, IV). Student’s t-test was used for analysing the effect on temperature, and mother/not mother was used as a ‘between subject factor’. The number of apnoeas in each infant (varying between 0 and 2) before, during and after skin-to-skin contact was compared with the Kruskall-Wallis’ test (Paper I). P-values less than 0.05 were considered as statistically significant in all of the studies.176

Failure of exclusive breastfeeding at discharge was analysed by means of logistic regression models; first the explanatory variables were analysed in univariate models, and second the explanatory variables with a p-value of less than 0.1 were analysed simultaneously in a multiple model. The variables from the multivariate model that analysed failure of exclusive breastfeeding at discharge were also used for analysing associations with inadequate duration of exclusive breastfeeding to see whether any associations persisted (Paper III).

PMA at establishment of exclusive breastfeeding was analysed in a general linear model. First, maternal and infant characteristics and clinical practices were analysed in univariate models, and second the explanatory variables with a p-value of less than 0.2 were entered in a stepwise backward model and removed stepwise until all remaining variables were significant at the <0.05 p-level (Paper IV). A scatter plot was performed, and a curve was fitted for correlation between GA and PMA at establishment of exclusive breastfeeding. Breastfeeding duration for infants lost to follow-up was adjusted to the time at the most recently answered questionnaire and the analyses performed with all infants (Paper IV).

The R Square-value, which corresponds to the multiple correlation coefficient R, was used as a measure of how well the model fit the data in the general linear model. In logistic regression a corresponding measure is Nagelkerke’s R Square, which should be treated with caution, as it is a less accurate measure.177

The regression analyses were performed with one infant per mother, to ensure that mothers of multiples were not counted twice;176 the first-born infants of multiples were included in the analyses (Paper III, IV).
Ethical considerations

All of the studies were conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki \textsuperscript{178} – ethical principles for medical research involving human subjects – and approved by The Danish Data Protection Agency. The Biomedical Research Ethics Committee Capital Region approved Study A (no. H-A-2007-0110). According to Danish law, surveys do not need to be approved by the Biomedical Research Ethics Committee.

Benefits and burdens for the research subject

The basic principle of human research is to benefit patients without harming them. Medical research involving humans may only be conducted if the importance of the objective outweighs the risk and burden to research subjects.\textsuperscript{178} Extremely preterm infants are particularly vulnerable patients, and research is justified only if it is responsive to the health needs or priorities of these infants and cannot be carried out in a non-vulnerable group.\textsuperscript{178} Extremely preterm infants are even more immature and fragile than other preterm infants, and research on physiological stability during skin-to-skin contact is not always transferable from preterm infants older than 27 gestational weeks to younger ones, which is why Study A had to be carried out with the participation of extremely preterm infants. Because extremely preterm infants need the gentlest care, there is reason to investigate how to optimise conditions for this fragile population.

Furthermore vulnerable groups such as extremely preterm infants should receive thoroughly considered protection and should stand to benefit from the knowledge generated by the research.\textsuperscript{178} Therefore, inclusion criteria in Study A were first of all that the infant was deemed to be stable for transfer between incubator and parent and that skin-to-skin contact was planned regardless of the study. The infant’s skin temperature, heart rate, respiration and oxygen saturation were continuously monitored throughout the study, also in order to intervene immediately if the temperature dropped below 36.5°C or other adverse events occurred. We believed that each extremely preterm infant in the project would be treated better, because nonparticipating infants did not have their skin-temperature measured continuously when they were skin-to-skin. The burden of having a temperature probe attached to the skin was judged to be minimal. If the study were to find that extremely preterm infants tolerated skin-to-skin contact, the results could help other extremely preterm infants and their parents in early establishment of contact, leading to early bonding.
Informed written consent

Participation in medical research must be voluntary, and the research subject must be adequately informed of the aims, methods, any possible conflicts of interest, the anticipated benefits and potential risks of the study and the discomfort it may entail. Furthermore they have to be able to make a reasoned judgement and be emotionally stable before written consent is obtained. When giving consent on behalf of another person (surrogate decision-making) the surrogate has to be free of conflicts of interest, and parents of a newborn may be presumed to seek the infant’s best interests. As mothers experience the first days after premature delivery as traumatic and stressful, the information for parents in Study A was delayed until the infant was clinically stable and skin-to-skin contact would be possible – or had already occurred.

Parents were informed that participation was voluntary, that they could drop out of the studies at any time without giving any reasons, and that it would not influence the care of their baby. Just before the skin-to-skin intervention, parents were again actively given the opportunity to drop out. In Study C, the mothers were to be informed about the research around days 5 to 7, and the information was to be delayed even longer if the infant’s condition was severe.

Informed written consent was obtained from both parents as the infant’s legal guardians in Study A, from the head nurses of the participating NICUs in Study B, and from the mothers of the preterm infants in Study C.

Justice

Justice refers to recruiting participants without discrimination. No one in Study A and C was excluded in advance because they did not speak Danish. This was not relevant in Study B. The NICUs were encouraged to enrol non-Danish speaking mothers on an equal basis as Danish speaking mothers. Interpreters could be used by the NICUs to inform mothers and fill out the questionnaires with the mothers. As expenses for interpreters were incurred by the NICUs, each NICU used their own guidelines for interpreter assistance. The infant’s father could also assist the mother with interpreting.
Confidentiality

According to the Helsinki Declaration, it is the duty of healthcare professionals who are involved in medical research to protect the personal information of research subjects. For the surveys, mothers/parents and head nurse(s) were promised confidential handling of the data. The results were reported at the group level so that no single person or NICU could be identified. The questionnaires and coded forms were kept separately, safe, and secure in a locked room. Questions that could be perceived as intruding mothers’ personal integrity – questions about ethnic origin, smoking habits, etc. – were formulated as neutrally as possible.
Results

Extremely preterm infants tolerate skin-to-skin contact

We found that clinically stable, extremely preterm infants tolerated skin-to-skin contact with their parents (Paper I). Sixteen infants were skin-to-skin with the mother, five with the father and one with a teenage sister. Skin-to-skin contact lasted between 51 minutes and 6½ hours (mean of 98 minutes) and infant mean skin temperature during skin-to-skin contact was 37.0°C (± 0.33). There were no significant differences in mean skin temperature, heart rate, respiration rate, or oxygen saturation before, during, and after skin-to-skin contact. While staying within normal range, mean skin temperature increased 0.1°C during skin-to-skin contact with the mother and decreased 0.3°C during skin-to-skin contact with the father (p =0.01 without post-hoc correction). Regarding change of temperature, no other trends or significant differences were found in gestational age, postnatal age, weight, weight loss, incubator temperature, incubator humidity, oxygen requirements or instability. The group mean skin temperature calculated per minute decreased by an average of 0.1°C, when infants were transferred from the incubator to their parents and decreased by an average of 0.3°C when they were transferred from their parents back to the incubator. After the return transfer, the period of decrease was longer and infants took longer to regain their "pre-temperature".

Skin-to-skin contact

Skin-to-skin contact between preterm infants and parents was encouraged at all Danish NICUs. Infant instability was a common barrier to skin-to-skin contact at the NICUs (Paper II), but low gestational age was not an absolute barrier, although fewer extremely and very preterm infants initiated skin-to-skin contact within 24 hours of life (Paper IV, Table 2). Most NICUs (95%) aimed to initiate skin-to-skin contact within the infant’s first 24 hours of life if the infant was clinically stable (Paper II), and 81% of infants did so (Paper IV). Additionally, 16% of infants initiated skin-to-skin contact later on during the first week of life.
The duration of skin-to-skin contact on a given day (median: day 6 of life) was 2-4 hours for 26% of the infants, with late preterm infants having less skin-to-skin contact than other preterm infants (see Table 5). Some mothers made a note, that the duration of skin-to-skin contact that day had been shortened because of phototherapy. Univariate analyses showed an association between early initiation of skin-to-skin contact and exclusive breastfeeding at discharge (Paper III), but the association did not persist in the adjusted analysis. Continuing skin-to-skin contact after incubator care was associated with 1.1-day (95% CI 0.0-2.1, \( p = 0.046 \)) earlier establishment of exclusive breastfeeding.

Table 5. Duration of skin-to-skin contact on a given day

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Total (%)</th>
<th>24-27</th>
<th>28-31</th>
<th>32-34</th>
<th>35-36</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No skin-to-skin contact</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 1 hour</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-2 hours</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-4 hours</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-6 hours</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-8 hours</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-12 hours</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 12 hours</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IQR = Interquartile range

Breastfeeding support at Danish NICUs

The survey of breastfeeding support at Danish NICUs showed that there were differences between NICUs, but in general they described support for breastfeeding as a high priority. This was reflected in the reported practice of aiming for early skin-to-skin contact between preterm infants and their parents, few limitations on skin-to-skin contact, support for parental presence at the NICU, the practice of breast milk expression and supplementation via feeding tubes, and avoidance of the use of infant feeding bottles as a common practice (Paper II). Creating an unweighted breastfeeding support score from 0 to 36 reflecting the variables in Paper II (a higher score meant more breastfeeding support measurements) resulted in Danish NICUs having a mean breastfeeding support
score of 24.2 (SD 4.6). As it is shown in Figure 4, the score failed to be associated with breastfeeding rates at discharge (Pearson Correlation 0.23, p =0.34), and the score was not developed further.

**Figure 4.** For each ward, the Breastfeeding Support score is plotted against the percentage of exclusively breastfed infants at discharge.
Breastfeeding

Characteristics of participating infants and mothers in study C are shown in Table 6.

Table 6. Infant and maternal characteristics Study C

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Infant</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gestational age in weeks + days, median (range)</td>
<td>1,488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birth weight in grams, mean (SD)</td>
<td>1,471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infants from multiple birth, %</td>
<td>1,488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small for gestational age, %</td>
<td>1,474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender, boys, %</td>
<td>1,488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initiated breastfeeding, %</td>
<td>1,484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mother</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age in years, mean (SD)</td>
<td>1,216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lives together with infant's father, %</td>
<td>1,216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, high (&gt;16 years), %</td>
<td>1,204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, intermediate (14 - 16 years), %</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, low or none (&lt;14 years), %</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking, %</td>
<td>1,207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First-time mother, %</td>
<td>1,204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speaks a non-Scandinavian language at home, %</td>
<td>1,214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mode of delivery, caesarean section, %</td>
<td>1,219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother admitted to the NICU immediately after delivery, %</td>
<td>1,207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planned to breastfeed, %</td>
<td>1,210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breastfed other infants exclusively &gt;4 months, %</td>
<td>1,168</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Of the 1,488 preterm infants in Study C, 99% initiated breastfeeding, 68% were exclusively breastfed at discharge and 31% were exclusively breastfed for an adequate duration. Participating wards differed in exclusive breastfeeding rates at discharge from 51%* to 83%. Nine percent of the infants received expressed breast milk in addition to breastfeeding at discharge, which meant that 77% of them were

*This figure was mistakenly reported as 53% in Paper III
exclusively breast milk fed (see Table 7). Comparing exclusive breastfed infants with the 9% of infants receiving expressed breast milk in addition to breastfeeding, significantly more of the infants who were exclusively breastfed at discharge were still breastfeeding (to any extent) at six-month corrected age (45 and 23% respectively, p <0.0001).

### Table 7. Feeding method at discharge. N=1488

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Breastfed (%)</th>
<th>Breast milk fed (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Exclusively</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partially</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not at all</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Exclusively breastfed infants are included in breast milk fed infants.

Factors associated with breastfeeding

Breastfeeding of preterm infants was associated with multiple factors in infants, mothers and clinical practices at the NICUs. The Nagelkerke’s R Square in the regression analyses in Paper III was 0.19 and 0.18 and could cautiously be interpreted such that the models could explain 19% and 18% respectively of the differences in breastfeeding outcome. In the linear regression, the adjusted R Square was 0.29, interpreted such that the model could explain 29% of the difference in PMA at establishment of exclusive breastfeeding (Paper IV).

Factors in preterm infants

Gestational age was highly associated with exclusive breastfeeding. Extremely preterm infants initiated breastfeeding at relatively low mean PMA, but they were delayed in mean PMA at first complete breastfeeding, establishment of exclusive breastfeeding, and discharge compared to other GA-groups (Paper IV, Figure 2). Being extremely preterm at birth was associated with an increased risk of not being exclusively breastfed at discharge (odds ratio (OR) 2.8 (95% CI 1.3-6.4)). On the other hand significantly fewer mothers of extremely preterm infants had given up breastfeeding within one month after delivery, and more extremely preterm infants were exclusively breastfed at six-month chronological age (see
Definitions). When correcting age for preterm birth, the opposite was found: significantly fewer of extremely preterm infants were exclusively breastfed for one-month and four-month corrected age (Paper IV, Table 4). Other infant factors negatively associated with exclusive breastfeeding were being multiples, small for gestational age, and male gender (Paper III, Tables 3 and 4).

PMA at the establishment of exclusive breastfeeding was not associated with exclusive breastfeeding at discharge. The four GA groups had significantly different PMA at the four breastfeeding milestones (Paper IV, Figure 2). Median postnatal age was inversely related to GA as the extremely, very, moderate and late preterm infants were 39, eight, two and zero postnatal days respectively at breastfeeding initiation (p <0.0001) (Paper IV, Table 2). Very preterm infants reached the milestone ”first complete breastfeed” at the significantly lowest mean PMA (35.5 weeks), whereas moderate preterm infants had the significantly lowest mean PMA (36.3 weeks) at the establishment of breastfeeding (Paper IV, Table 2).

Factors in mothers

A maternal factor strongly associated with exclusive breastfeeding was smoking. Smoking mothers had more than twice the risk (OR 2.2 (95% CI 1.4-3.7)) for not breastfeeding exclusively at infant discharge, and more than three times the risk (OR 3.4 (95% CI 1.8-6.5)) for inadequate breastfeeding duration (Paper III, Table 3 and 4). First-time mothers established breastfeeding 1.4 days (95% CI 0.4-2.4) later than other mothers (Paper IV) and had 2.7 times (95% CI 1.8-4.0) the risk of inadequate breastfeeding duration compared to mothers with previous experience of more than four months of exclusive breastfeeding. Mothers with breastfeeding experience of less than four months had markedly higher (3.5-11 times) risk of inadequate breastfeeding duration, and mothers with lower education (<14 years) also had higher risk (OR 2.6 (CI 1.7-3.9) (Paper III). There were no significant differences in exclusive breastfeeding at discharge and adequate duration between mothers speaking a Scandinavian language at home and mothers speaking a language other than Scandinavian at home, but the latter established breastfeeding earlier (2.8 days (95% CI 0.6-5.0)).

Factors in clinical practice

Rooming-in

Part of breastfeeding support included supportive family measures. At all NICUs, it was possible for some parents to stay overnight; two wards had a one-hour daily restriction on parental presence. Five NICUs provided maternity care for mothers, who were admitted to the NICU together with their infants immediately after
delivery (Paper II). This resulted in 29% of the mothers being admitted immediately after delivery and was associated with 1.5 (95% CI 0.3-2.6) days earlier establishment of exclusive breastfeeding (Paper IV). Rooming-in of the mother and the infant for a few days before discharge in order to establish breastfeeding both day and night was common at all NICUs. An additional eight wards offered mother-infant rooming-in after maternity care. Fathers could room-in to a lesser extent (Paper II).

**Breast milk expression**

Breast milk expression was an important issue at Danish NICUs, 89% of the head nurses stating that mothers were advised to initiate breast milk expression within six hours after delivery (Paper II), but only 22% of mothers doing so (Paper III, Table 3). Significantly more mothers who initiated breast milk expression before 12 hours after delivery expressed more than 400 millilitres of breast milk at median day six after delivery than mothers who initiated breast milk expression later (51% vs. 36%, p <0.0001).

Delayed initiation of breast milk expression showed a persistent dose-response effect: the later the initiation, the higher the OR for failure of exclusive breastfeeding at discharge and adequate duration (Paper III) and for later establishment of exclusive breastfeeding. The adjusted analyses showed variations in time periods later than 12 hours after delivery being significant for the three outcomes (Paper III, Figures 2 and 3; Paper IV, Figure 4).

The majority of head nurses (79%) responded that mothers were advised to express breast milk 6-8 times a day, and 64% of mothers did so on a designated day (median: day 6 after delivery).

**Use of tube feeding, bottles and pacifiers**

During transition from exclusive tube feeding to exclusive breastfeeding, the most common method for supplementation at all NICUs was tube feeding. The use of bottle feeding was avoided for infants to be exclusively breastfed at all but two wards (Paper II). NICUs’ self-reported restriction on use of bottle-feeding in Study B was supported by the responses of mothers in Study C: of infants who had the first complete oral feeding solely at the breast, bottle-feeding was subsequently used for less than 2% (Paper IV).

Pacifiers for preterm infants were used at all NICUs if the parents approved, but 10 wards encouraged minimising the use of pacifiers during the breastfeeding transition (Paper II). Of the infants, 12% did not use a pacifier; 30% had the use minimised during the breastfeeding transition, which was positively associated with exclusive breastfeeding at discharge (OR 0.4 (95% CI 0.3-0.6)) (Paper III), and with 2.1 (95% CI 0.8-3.3) days earlier establishment of exclusive breastfeeding (Paper IV).
**Use of nipple shield**

Nipple shield was used by 58% of infants altogether, but use differed significantly between infants discharged at the various participating wards (35-67%, p <0.0001). Nipple shield use was negatively associated with exclusive breastfeeding at discharge (OR 2.3 (95% CI 1.6-3.2)) and adequate duration (OR 1.4 (95% CI 1.1-1.9)) (Paper III), but there was no association to PMA at the establishment of exclusive breastfeeding (Paper IV).

**Use of Test weighing**

The use of test weighing for most breastfeeds was routine in 10 (53%) of the Danish NICUs (Paper II). Of the infants 30% were test weighed for most breastfeeds, but use differed between infants discharged from the various wards (0-87%, p <0.0001). Test weighing infants for most breastfeeds was associated with a lower risk (OR 0.6 (95% CI 0.4-0.8)) of not being exclusively breastfed at discharge (Paper III), but the benefit disappeared within a month after discharge, and was not associated with adequate breastfeeding duration – nor with how early exclusive breastfeeding was established (Paper IV).

![Factors associated with exclusive breastfeeding of preterm infants](image)

**Figure 5.** A model of factors associated with exclusive breastfeeding of preterm infants.
Discussion

Methodological considerations

The strengths of the studies are that all Danish NICUs participated in Study B, and all NICUs and wards that routinely care for preterm infants during breastfeeding establishment enrolled mother-infant pairs in Study C. The nationwide design resulted in a large number of participating preterm infants and mothers at NICUs with differing clinical practice.

Validity

Validity refers to the ability of a study to answer the research question. \(^{180}\) Validity and precision are both components of accuracy. \(^{181}\) Internal validity or reliability refers to whether the results pertain to the study subject, and external validity or generalizability if the results pertain to people outside the study population. \(^{181}\) Valid statistical association refers to the role of chance, bias and confounding being minimal. \(^{182}\)

Internal validity related to data collection

Validity of instruments

Validity of instruments refers to the degree to which an instrument measures what it is supposed to be measuring. Face validity refers to whether the questionnaire looks as though it is measuring the topic being investigated. Content validity is concerned with how representative the questions in the questionnaire are for the topic being investigated. \(^{183}\) The advantage of developing new questionnaires for study C, in the absence of questionnaires covering the aspects, was that we had all the items of interest covered. The disadvantage was that it was not tested on a large scale before use and ended up with many questions. The large number of questions could have contributed to the dropout rate after consent (Paper III, Figure 1). The questionnaires for mothers did not represent a scale or score, and face and content validity were assumed to be sufficient. In future, the number of
questions in the questionnaire could be reduced, and further clarification of some questions would contribute to reducing the amount of missing data, such as duration of exclusive breastfeeding (see below).

No previous questionnaires were found that investigated breastfeeding support at NICUs, and developing a questionnaire for breastfeeding support at NICUs was first of all explorative and descriptive (Study B). Although each item was found to be associated with breastfeeding in infants in other studies, only the item of availability of a lactation consultant at the NICU had been tested between NICUs at the time of the development of the questionnaire. Studies of the Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative have analysed differences in breastfeeding rates, but that was between maternity wards through analysing a whole concept of breastfeeding support. The expansion of the Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative to neonatal intensive care was not available at the time of the development of the questionnaire for Study B. The modest attempt to measure NICU breastfeeding support from an unweighted score failed, and development of a valid score is more complex and beyond the scope of this thesis. NICUs could differ in other respects associated with breastfeeding from those covered in the questionnaire. Also, responses by the NICUs about what they usually do or what they encourage mothers to do are not the same as measuring what is actually done. An example is that 89% of the NICUs responded that they would encourage mothers to initiate breast milk expression within six hours after delivery, but only 22% of the mothers did so.

Reliability of instruments
Reliability refers to the consistency of instruments – that the results are reproducible. The skin-temperature probe was found by the manufacturer to have an accuracy of +/- 0.1°C. In Study B and C, efforts were made to construct precise questions with mutually exclusive and exhaustive response alternatives in order to get reliable data and create a “permissive atmosphere” in the questionnaires to encourage frankness. The questionnaires were not meant to be repeated by the head nurses or mothers, and reliability analyses were not performed. The weak definition of “first complete oral feeding” could generate unreliable results. To ensure more accurate data, a narrower definition would be needed; however, as not all infants were test weighed, a definition that included a precise quantity of milk might be answered by fewer participants. The weak definition of “first complete feeding” did not seem to influence mothers, given that the variation in PMA at this milestone was not larger than for the other milestones, indicating that Danish mothers of preterm infants tend to interpret “first complete breastfeeding” in a similar way. In Questionnaire 3, mothers were asked if they would describe their breastfeeding after discharge as mainly functioning or mainly problematic. Some mothers would have liked to have a choice in between.
Changing the response alternatives to a Likert scale may have generated more reproducible results.

Risk of information bias
Systematic errors are commonly referred to as biases; the opposite of bias is validity. The opposite of random error is precision and reliability. Information bias refers to systematic errors in the data obtained.\textsuperscript{181}

All self-administered questionnaires run the risk of response biases, such as the tendency of some respondents to present themselves in a more favourable light. The use of fixed response alternatives enhances the chance of an accurate description,\textsuperscript{183} and was therefore used for most questions in Studies B and C.

The survey in Paper II had only four missing values, indicating that the questionnaire was easy to understand and use by head nurses. The questionnaires answered by the mothers had more missing values (Paper III, Table 3, and Paper IV, Table 1 and 2), which could be because the questionnaires were long and it was hard for some mothers to remember the infant’s weight or age, etc., at breastfeeding milestones.

Recall bias is systematic bias due to a long time span between the event of interest and the collection of data.\textsuperscript{176} To reduce recall bias of breastfeeding duration in Study C, repeated telephone interviews were performed.

In intervention studies, validity also refers to the fact that the subjects are treated equally except for the intervention.\textsuperscript{186} Study A was a pre-test – test – post-test study in which the infants served as their own control group, and none of the infants were skin-to-skin during the pre-test or post-test period, whereas all were skin-to-skin during the test-period. The guidelines for transfer and position should ensure standardised transfer.

Validity of analyses

Chance
Chance is measured as the probability of finding a similar or more extreme result when the null hypothesis of comparing groups is true, and the level of significance is normally set to less than 5% (p <0.05). When the p-value is >0.05 there is not enough evidence to reject the null hypothesis. Results with a p-value less than 0.05 are not necessary true, but worth a second look. Strong statistical significance is evident when the p-value is less than 0.001, and the p-value is also related to the sample size.\textsuperscript{176} In Paper I, the difference in infant mean skin temperature during skin-to-skin contact with the mother and father was significant (p=0.011) without post-hoc correction, and tested together with 12 other variables, which increased the probability of an overestimate of the effect. A statistically significant result is not automatically clinically significant. Clinical significance is the practical
importance of an effect. The clinical significance of the difference in skin temperature between skin-to-skin contact with the father and mother is debatable, as the difference in mean skin temperature was within the normal temperature range.

Regression analyses that include many variables in small sample sizes run the risk of finding a model that appears to fit well but is unreliable. In Papers III and IV, the large sample size made it possible to test more variables in the regression analyses. Large sample sizes increase the precision of an estimate but could make it easier to yield statistically significant results with small effects of no practical importance.

Confounding
Confounding may be considered as a confusion of effects and involves the possibility of the observed association being due to other differences between the study groups than the exposure under study. There are three criteria for a confounding factor: it must be an extraneous risk factor for the outcome, associated with the exposure under study, and not be affected by the exposure, i.e. not be an intermediate factor. If we look at the initiation time of breast milk expression in Paper III, breastfeeding experience could be regarded as a confounder, as it is a risk for the outcome (less breastfeeding experience is associated with not breastfeeding exclusively at discharge). Breastfeeding experience is also associated with exposure, as mothers who have long breastfeeding experience probably initiate breast milk expression earlier, either because they know stimulation of the breast is important or simply because lactogenesis II occurs earlier. Also, in our study, mothers with longer previous breastfeeding experience initiated breast milk expression earlier (p =0.044).

Third, breastfeeding experience precedes the initiation of breast milk expression and cannot be an intermediate step between initiation of breast milk expression and exclusive breastfeeding. An example of an intermediate factor is maternal confidence in breastfeeding. As mothers answered the questionnaire at median day 7 after delivery, early or late breast milk initiation could have resulted in high or low milk production (which was correlated), affecting their confidence in breastfeeding and thereby affecting exclusive breastfeeding at discharge. For this reason, maternal factors that could have changed during the first few days as a result of clinical practice were not used in the regression analyses of Papers III and IV.

Uncontrolled confounding can lead to overestimates or underestimates of the true association between exposure and outcome. In the logistic regression analyses of paper III, we controlled for confounders and other variables known to be associated with breastfeeding length.
External validity

Risk of selection bias

Selection bias refers to whether the association between exposure and outcome differs between study participants and subjects eligible for the study,\textsuperscript{181} and needs to be taken into consideration when generalising the results. The selection of subjects is important to outcome; studies of highly selected subjects may generate misleading results,\textsuperscript{176} – for example, approaching only mothers who want to breastfeed could lead to artificially high breastfeeding rates.

In study A, some infants were randomly not approached and some infants were deselected as they were too unstable to participate. Nevertheless, deselected infants were comparable in GA and birth weight to the infants in the study group, and the results were not biased by selecting the largest infants. Selection bias was not a problem in Study B, as all Danish NICUs participated.

Of the 21 participating wards in study C, 18 adhered to the project protocol in the enrolment of mother-infant pairs (see Paper III for details). The proportion of mothers of eligible infants not approached in study C was 13\% and varied between wards from 0\% to 66\%. In total, 11\% of the informed mothers declined to participate, which varied between wards from 0\% to 63\%. The wards approaching fewer infants could have selected mothers systematically, who were keen to breastfeed and favourably disposed to breastfeeding surveys, but the percentage of mothers declining to participate was high (24\%, 59\% and 63\%) in the three wards not adhering to the project protocol, indicating that the selection of mothers was not systematically biased by only approaching mothers who were favourably disposed to surveys.

It is well known that participants with poorer health outcomes are more reluctant to participate in surveys and more often drop out of cohorts.\textsuperscript{187} Losses to follow-up in cohort studies weaken the analysis by reducing the number of subjects supplying information. The main problem is whether subjects are lost to follow-up for reasons related to the outcome or to risk categories.\textsuperscript{176} Although it was the purpose in study C, only one NICU systematically recorded the feeding method at discharge for infants not participating or dropping out of the study. In this NICU, 98 infants were eligible for the study and 73 were participating at discharge. More of the eligible infants were not breastfed at discharge. The distribution of exclusively, partially (see Definitions) and not breastfed infants were 53\%, 8\% and 39\% among the eligible infants and 59\%, 10\% and 32\% among infants participating at discharge (p =0.04). We do not know if the same pattern was true for infants at the other NICUs, but our best guess is that more of the non-participating and lost infants were not breastfed.

A drop out analysis showed that significantly fewer of the eligible extremely preterm infants participated in study C (p <0.0001) and in the regressions analyses, but there was no difference in the proportion of declining mothers among
GA groups; thus, fewer mothers of extremely preterm infants were approached and more of them dropped out after consent. There were no differences in the participation of multiples and singletons. There is the possibility that more mothers who declined to participate had planned shorter breastfeeding duration, and therefore our breastfeeding rates could be artificially high. This selection bias may also be present in other breastfeeding surveys with which comparisons were made. Further dropout analyses comparing mothers participating in Questionnaire 1 to those included in regression analyses showed that mothers who dropped out or gave incomplete answers had lower education (p = 0.001), more were smokers (p = 0.001), and more spoke a language other than Scandinavian at home (p < 0.0001). No differences were found in multiples or small for gestational age infants, first-time mothers, maternal self-efficacy, admitting mothers to the NICU or initiation time of breast milk expression. There was a significant correlation between mothers with low education and smokers (R = 0.197); however the correlation was not high enough to rule out one of the variables and allow it to be predicted by the other one.

The high dropout rate of extremely preterm infants from Study C could indicate that they have an even greater risk of not being exclusively breastfed than this study could show, and our breastfeeding rates could be artificially high because of the higher dropout rate. On the other hand, extremely preterm infants represent a very small proportion of the total number of infants. Study C had breastfeeding outcomes for 65% of all eligible infants, but only for 46% of extremely preterm infants. If the dropout rate of extremely preterm infants were equal to the total dropout rate and we assume that none of the “extra numbers” of extremely preterm infants who dropped out were exclusively breastfed, the total proportion of exclusively breastfed infants would decrease only by 1% (from 68% to 67%).

The differences between mother-infant pairs who did and did not participate in the regression analyses could have affected the results, as some of these variables explained exclusive breastfeeding. Therefore, it cannot be ruled out that maternal education was associated with exclusive breastfeeding at discharge even though no significant associations were found. The negative association between maternal smoking and exclusive breastfeeding could be even stronger than our results showed.

Limitations of generalisation
In Study A, only one infant was studied during the first skin-to-skin session, and we are not able to generalise the results to early skin-to-skin contact. Although the infants could participate in the study while they were on mechanical ventilation, only one infant did. The results can be generalised only to clinically stable extremely preterm infants.
Study B is a description of Danish NICUs and cannot be generalised to other countries. In Study C, generalisation of breastfeeding rates in extremely preterm infants should be performed with caution. The results of study C of late preterm infants cannot be generalised to all late preterm infants, as late preterm infants admitted to NICUs are a group with more health problems than late preterm infants cared for at maternity wards.

Breastfeeding rates in Papers III and IV could also be influenced by the structured telephone interviews conducted by NICU nurses experienced in breastfeeding, as they could serve as an intervention – even if this was not the purpose – in which mothers could get answers to their breastfeeding questions, as there were no limitations on a nurse’s answers to a mother’s questions. Or mothers may have breastfed longer just because they participated in a cohort study, also known as the Hawthorne effect. Thus, breastfeeding rates in Papers III and IV could be overestimated compared to all eligible infants. This bias could also be present in other breastfeeding studies as described above. Mothers who did not want to breastfeed were not included in the cohort (1% of the mothers who had consented).

The breastfeeding rates in Study C could be underestimates, as mothers of 117 infants, who were exclusively breastfed at discharge but completely weaned at the first structured telephone interview at one month corrected age, did not report duration of exclusive breastfeeding; thus, the duration was adjusted to the date of discharge. This did not influence rates of exclusive breastfeeding at one month corrected age, but could contribute to a small underestimate of exclusive breastfeeding rates at one and four months chronological age.

**Causality in epidemiologic studies**

Causality is the relationship between cause and effect. Unlike randomised controlled trials, the presence of valid statistical associations between exposure and disease in epidemiologic studies does not imply causality. However, a cause-effect relationship can be assumed, depending on several criteria; the most cited list is of Hill’s criteria. The criteria are strength of association, consistency with other studies, specificity of factor and effect, temporality (the exposure of interest precedes the outcome by an appropriate period of time), biologic gradient (a dose-response relationship), plausibility (a biological explanation), coherence, experimental evidence and analogy. All of the criteria have exceptions, and the process of causal inference is difficult and should be performed very carefully. Although initiation time of breast milk expression was significantly associated with exclusive breastfeeding at discharge and adequate duration, different time periods were significant for the two outcomes (Paper III, Tables 3 and 4). For both outcomes, a dose-response relationship was found: the later the initiation of breast
milk expression, the higher the OR for not breastfeeding exclusively at discharge (Paper III, Figures 2 and 3), and even if it was not significant for all the different time periods, the dose-response relationship strengthened the probability of a true association.

Even if cause and effect relationships cannot be established, a large study like Study C provides important evidence from the daily clinic that supports, or questions, the recommendations based on data from smaller studies.

General discussion of results

Skin-to-skin contact

The results in Paper I showed that it is possible for extremely preterm infants to have and tolerate skin-to-skin contact before PMA 28 weeks. It was not possible to completely prevent temperature loss during transfer, but it was minimised to means of 0.1° C and 0.3° C. Within the normal range, they may be better at retaining skin temperature when skin-to-skin with the mother compared to with the father, which should not prevent fathers from having skin-to-skin contact with their infant, but requires more awareness of the infant’s temperature during skin-to-skin contact. However, the results need further investigation, as this difference was small and has not been found in other studies of extremely preterm infants.46, 47 A biological explanation is reasonable, as breast and chest temperature is higher in breastfeeding mothers than in other women and in men. This is due to both changes during pregnancy (hormones and increased breast gland tissue) and the increased blood circulation in and around the breast in mothers who produce breast milk.189 (Paper I).

The timing of initiation of skin-to-skin contact in Paper IV was comparable to the results in a Swedish study.42 Possible explanations for late preterm infants having less skin-to-skin contact on median day 6 after birth compared to other GA groups could be that late preterm infants have short stays in incubators and not all wards encourage parents to continue skin-to-skin contact after incubator care (Paper II). Continued skin-to-skin contact on a daily basis after incubator care was associated with earlier establishment of exclusive breastfeeding (Paper IV). It has been assumed that skin-to-skin contact supports development in preterm infants, as accelerated neurophysiological development has been reported in preterm infants receiving daily skin-to-skin contact.190 Skin-to-skin contact during breastfeeding establishment also means that the infant is close to the breasts, and the mother can observe early hunger cues. Continuing skin-to-skin contact after incubator care is not a precise measurement of the amount of skin-to-skin contact, but it could be an
indicator of increased duration. The total duration of skin-to-skin contact during the entire hospitalisation was not measured, but it has previously been shown to be associated with duration of breastfeeding in very preterm infants. Skin-to-skin contact has previously been associated with increased breastfeeding rates in preterm infants, but did not show significant association with breastfeeding rates in Paper III. It seems that even if mothers were not able to have early skin-to-skin contact with their preterm infants, this was not an essential barrier to the establishment of breastfeeding, maybe because most infants had skin-to-skin contact later during the NICU stay. The effect of skin-to-skin contact on breastfeeding could be stronger in settings with lower breastfeeding rates. It should be mentioned that an effect of skin-to-skin contact is also seen in settings with high breastfeeding rates

**Preterm breastfeeding rates**

Exclusive breastfeeding from the breast at different time points was chosen as main outcomes in Paper III and IV. The rates of direct breastfeeding are equal to or lower than the rates of breast milk fed infants, which is why breastfeeding rates in this thesis could be lower than in breast milk fed infants. Comparisons in Paper III, IV and this thesis are, however, mainly made with studies reporting direct breastfeeding; otherwise, breast milk feeding is stated.

Study C was the first national survey to investigate the initiation rate of breastfeeding in preterm infants in the Scandinavian countries, and we found that preterm infants initiated breastfeeding to the same extent as full-term infants: 99% and 95-99%. The high initiation rates in Paper IV may be due to Danish NICUs’ high priority of breastfeeding support (Paper II), the cultural norm of breastfeeding, and the fact that most mothers in the cohort had planned to breastfeed. The 68% rate of exclusively breastfed preterm infants at discharge is relatively high compared to 27-55% of preterm infants in U.S. and Scandinavian studies.

Thirty-one per cent were breastfed exclusively for the recommended duration. The Danish Health and Medicines Authority’s recommendation of exclusive breastfeeding in preterm infants for four months plus half of the period of time the infant was born before estimated date of delivery is lower than WHO’s recommendation of six months regardless of prematurity. The reason for the Danish recommendation is a preterm infant’s higher growth velocity, resulting in increased needs for energy, protein and minerals. It is questionable whether this recommendation should also apply to preterm infants with GA >32 weeks, as it reduces the total period more for older preterm infants, and these infants may have less specialised needs. But as health visitors support and guide mothers in breastfeeding duration after discharge from the NICU, and as their guidance is
based on the Danish Health and Medicines Authority’s recommendations, another limit for exclusive breastfeeding duration would be problematical. Exclusive breastfeeding in full-term infants beyond six months is not recommended.\cite{191}

Our results support the importance of direct breastfeeding, as more infants who were exclusively breastfed at discharge were breastfed (to any extent) at six months corrected age compared to infants receiving expressed breast milk in addition to breastfeeding at discharge.

**Breastfeeding support score**

Mapping various aspects of breastfeeding support at NICUs at a national level has not been performed before to our knowledge and can serve as a comparison for further surveys, both nationally and internationally.

The breastfeeding support score failed to be associated with breastfeeding rates at discharge and was not further developed. Analyses showed differences in exclusive breastfeeding rates between NICUs (53-83\%), but the breastfeeding support score could not detect these differences. Six items were answered affirmatively by 100\% of the NICUs (Paper II, Table 3) eliminating the possibility of detecting any influence of these items. It cannot be ruled out that the breastfeeding support score could be associated with breastfeeding at discharge in countries with more varied breastfeeding support between NICUs.

**Breastfeeding milestones in preterm infants**

Paper IV showed that it is possible for preterm infants to initiate breastfeeding at a low age. Infants born before GA 32 weeks initiated breastfeeding at a mean PMA of approximately 32 weeks. Early initiation has previously been reported in Swedish preterm infants.\cite{131, 132} However, breastfeeding progression was inversely related to GA (Paper IV). Extremely and very preterm infants’ higher PMA at establishment of exclusive breastfeeding may be related to these infants suffering from more morbidity and having slower or altered brain maturation.\cite{15, 54-56} The mean PMA at establishment of exclusive breastfeeding in Paper IV was 36.7 weeks overall, extremely preterm infants having the highest mean PMA. The results are supported by a large Australian study in which preterm infants established exclusive suckle feeding at mean PMA 36.4 weeks and extremely preterm infants were found to have higher mean PMA.\cite{64} A Swedish study showed earlier establishment of exclusive breastfeeding (median PMA: 36.0 weeks);\cite{131} however, it lacked participation of preterm infants with severe morbidity, extremely preterm infants and preterm infants with GA 36 weeks.
Paper IV reports how mean PMA and median postnatal age at various breastfeeding milestones differ according to GA group in a large national population of preterm infants. Breastfeeding competencies are thus not developed at a fixed PMA or a fixed postnatal age, but are influenced by multiple factors in the infant, mother and clinical practice.

Infant and maternal factors associated with breastfeeding

Most of the infant and maternal factors that Study C showed to be associated with breastfeeding are supported by other studies and give us an idea of whom to provide with extra breastfeeding support: infants with lowest GA, maternal multiples, mothers with low socio-economic status, mothers with less breastfeeding experience, and smoking mothers. We do not know the reasons that mothers who spoke a non-Scandinavian language at home established breastfeeding earlier. We did not distinguish between immigrants and their descendants, and mothers could speak non-Scandinavian languages at home for reasons other than immigration, which is why this needs further investigation. Furthermore, these results should be interpreted with caution because of the higher dropout rates among these mothers.

Clinical practice

The most interesting results concern clinical practice. Even though only 18-29% of the differences in breastfeeding outcome were explicable by the regression analyses in Paper III and IV, changing practice might influence breastfeeding of preterm infants, and the nursing staff is interested in guiding mothers without harming breastfeeding; therefore, the following discussion will focus on clinical practice to facilitate breastfeeding.

Rooming-in

Admitting the mother together with the infant to the NICU immediately after delivery was associated with earlier establishment of exclusive breastfeeding, but no association was found with exclusive breastfeeding at discharge or breastfeeding duration. As all mothers in Danish NICUs are included in the practice of rooming-in to a greater or lesser degree (Paper II), and we did not ask mothers if they slept beside their infants in study C, this could be the reason that we found significant results only at breastfeeding establishment (Paper IV). The reason for earlier establishment of exclusive breastfeeding may be that the mother is able to observe and respond to the infant’s early hunger cues, the opportunity for more breastfeeding sessions around the clock, and the fact that the mother and
infant are not stressed out by separation, as (early) separation is perceived to be stressful by mothers of preterm infants. A U.S. study of a Level-III NICU shifting from open ward to single-family rooms showed that breastfeeding at discharge improved from 50% to 70% and the proportion of days with breast milk feeding increased significantly (p = 0.001). A more recent Norwegian study of neonatal family care 24 hours per day showed that significantly more preterm infants in the intervention group were breastfed at three months (74%) than preterm infants in the control group (43%, p = 0.04); thus, breastfeeding seems to improve in both low and high breastfeeding cultures. A Swedish study found that infants had significantly shorter hospital stays when parents were admitted to the NICU, and a Danish study found that parents prefer rooming-in with the infant at the NICU to feel like a family. In addition, the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child and “the Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative for Neonatal Intensive Care” stresses the non-separation paradigm. In the light of the near-unanimous support for the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child, it is surprising that separation of the mother and infant is still common at NICUs in Denmark (Paper II) and the rest of Europe. It seems as though the way care is organised in terms of rooming-in improves many dimensions in preterm infants and their mothers. For these reasons, further efforts should be made to avoid separating the mother and preterm infant.

Breast milk expression

The timing of breast milk expression was associated with breastfeeding. The timing of initiation of breast milk expression showed a dose-response effect on two outcomes in Paper III, and a kind of dose-response effect on the outcome in Paper IV: the later the initiation the higher the OR of not being exclusively breastfed at discharge, and for inadequate breastfeeding duration (Paper III), and the later the establishment of exclusive breastfeeding (Paper IV). The consistency in associations with all three outcomes indicates the importance of initiation time of breast milk expression – or an undefined factor that correlates with both initiation of breast milk expression and exclusive breastfeeding.

These results are supported by other studies that have found that breast milk expression should be initiated at an early stage after delivery. Early initiation could contribute to higher milk production later on and thereby protect exclusive breastfeeding. Even though our results could be biased by other factors such as maternal illness or perceived importance of breastfeeding, it appears that initiating breast milk expression even before six hours after delivery would be helpful for mothers who want to breastfeed their preterm infant. The currently most prevalent recommendation for initiation of breast milk expression at Danish NICUs was within six hours after delivery (Paper II), but only 22% of the mothers initiated breast milk expression within six hours after delivery (Paper III). It is not known whether the mothers were informed before six hours after delivery, and it
cannot be determined whether the delay was due to late information or maternal adaptation of information. Study C was the first to our knowledge to examine several different time intervals of initiation of breast milk expression; however, it did not shed clear light on how early breast milk expression should be initiated to support exclusive breastfeeding. But it appears that the earlier the better, and there is no adverse effect of initiating breast milk expression within six hours after delivery.

Minimising the use of a pacifier
The results of Study C showed that minimising the use of a pacifier during breastfeeding establishment was positively associated with exclusive breastfeeding at discharge and with earlier establishment of exclusive breastfeeding. The reasons could be that the infant is more eager to suck at the breast and shows more hunger cues when use is minimised. Pacifier use has been found to be negatively associated with breastfeeding in full-term infants and occasionally found to be negatively associated with breastfeeding in preterm infants, but the most common findings are that pacifier use is not associated with breastfeeding in preterm infants. The lack of association could be due to differing definitions of breastfeeding; exclusive breastfeeding could be more affected by pacifier use than non-exclusive breastfeeding, and direct breastfeeding could be more affected than breast milk feeding. The general lack of association has led to a recommendation of pacifier use for preterm infants when breastfeeding is not possible and in the mother’s absence; as pacifier use has a calming effect, reduces infant stress, and provides pain relief during painful procedures to preterm infants. To our knowledge, minimising the use of a pacifier during breastfeeding transition has not previously been studied in preterm infants but could be a useful intervention for facilitating breastfeeding.

Use of nipple shield
Nipple shield use was found to be negatively associated with exclusive breastfeeding at discharge and adequate duration (Paper III), but no association was found to how early exclusive breastfeeding was established (Paper IV). These results are not in line with previous findings, which could be due to previous studies having been small (15 and 34 infants), with no comparison group, or measuring any breastfeeding instead of exclusive breastfeeding. Our results do not support the hypothesis that preterm infants need temporary facilitation of milk intake with use of a nipple shield until corrected term age, as exclusive breastfeeding was established at a mean of PMA 36.7 weeks, and not earlier by infants using nipple shields. Also the study by Meier did not define breastfeeding (direct breastfeeding or breast milk feeding). The impact of nipple shield use could be more negative on exclusive breastfeeding, as the use of nipple shields is suspected to compromise milk production due to less oxytocin stimulation; the
infant could get used to the nipple shield, making it difficult to wean it from the nipple shield,\textsuperscript{117} and long-term use could be perceived as troublesome by the mother. These mechanisms are not affected by exclusive breast milk feeding, as they do not particularly affect the mother’s ability to express breast milk.

A nipple shield is often used to solve latching problems, and the latching problem could lead to failure of breastfeeding regardless of nipple shield use, but the huge variation in nipple shield use between NICUs (35-67\% of discharged infants) indicates that a nipple shield was not always used for the same degree of latching problems. Thus, although our results could be biased by nipple shields used in infants with latching problems they suggest that the use of a nipple shield does not promote breastfeeding in preterm infants.

Use of test weighing

Test weighing the infant at most breastfeeds during transition was protective of exclusive breastfeeding at discharge but had no association with breastfeeding duration (Paper III) or PMA at establishment of exclusive breastfeeding (Paper IV). The protective effect was eliminated within one month of discharge, indicating that mothers using test weighing at the NICU ceased exclusive breastfeeding earlier after discharge when they could not measure the amount of milk their infant breastfed. The protective effect was also found in a Swedish study using a quasi-experimental design.\textsuperscript{32} Our results could not support the results of another Swedish study comparing two NICUs, which found earlier establishment of exclusive breastfeeding in the ward using test weighing.\textsuperscript{172} Neither study C nor the two Swedish studies were designed to strongly establish a cause-effect relationship. A U.S. study supported our results, as it found that test weighing had no association with breastfeeding duration.\textsuperscript{11} Is the protective effect of test weighing at breastfeeding establishment related to restoring feelings of security in mothers of preterm infants? Kavanaugh found that breastfeeding mothers of preterm infants were very concerned about the infant’s getting enough milk and gaining weight;\textsuperscript{169} perhaps the mechanism of test weighing eases the task of nourishing an infant with low birth weight. More research is needed to shed light on the use of test weighing.
Conclusion and clinical implications

We can conclude that clinically stable extremely preterm infants tolerate skin-to-skin contact with their parents. The intervention was not associated with adverse effects and should be regarded as safe.

Danish NICUs described the support of breastfeeding as a high priority, as reflected in aiming for early skin-to-skin contact, few limitations on skin-to-skin contact, support of parental presence at the NICU, the practice of breast milk expression and supplementation via feeding tubes, and avoiding the use of infant feeding bottles as a common practice. Maternal rooming-in for the infant’s entire hospitalisation is still not common practice.

Danish preterm infants initiate breastfeeding to the same extent as full-term infants. Breastfeeding competences are not developed at a fixed PMA, but are influenced by multiple factors in infants, mothers and clinical practice; the same applies to exclusive breastfeeding.

Admitting a mother together with her infant immediately after delivery seems to contribute to earlier establishment of exclusive breastfeeding. Minimising the use of pacifiers during breastfeeding establishment is an easy and cheap intervention that might support exclusive breastfeeding of preterm infants and is not deemed to have any adverse effects. It appears that nipple shield use in preterm infants does not support breastfeeding; instead patience is needed on the part of both mothers and staff. The results indicate that delayed initiation of breast milk expression is a barrier to exclusive breastfeeding; even though it appears that the earlier the better, we are not able to clarify how early it should be initiated. Most importantly, the infant needs his or her mother’s milk from the very beginning, which supports early initiation within six hours. Test weighing seems to be positively associated with exclusive breastfeeding at discharge, but more research is needed on how to support mothers when test weighing is discontinued at discharge.

More support and attention should be given to groups with a greater risk of breastfeeding failure, including extremely and very preterm infants and multiples, as well as mothers who smoke, have lower education or less breastfeeding experience.
Further research

Further research is needed in order to consolidate some of the results found in this thesis. Conducting a randomised controlled trial of nipple shield use in preterm infants could be helpful in solving the problem of contradictive results in available research. Likewise, a randomised controlled trial of minimising the use of a pacifier during breastfeeding transition could confirm or deny the unique results of this thesis. The difference in mean skin temperature in extremely preterm infants skin-to-skin with their mother and father needs further research.

Working with these studies has raised new questions. What is breastfeeding support at NICUs like in other countries? How do we adequately support mothers in sustaining the good effect of test weighing when it stops? What are a mother’s reasons for not breastfeeding a preterm infant at NICU discharge in a culture of high breastfeeding? What factors are associated with continued exclusive breastfeeding one month after discharge? What are the reasons for, and duration of, nipple shield use in preterm infants, and how does it associate with breastfeeding? The answer to the last question could shed more light on a controversial tool in breastfeeding.

Furthermore, it would be interesting to follow up the cohort of preterm infants, exploring whether exclusive breastfeeding at discharge from NICU and adequate duration of exclusive breastfeeding are associated with less re-hospitalisation during the infant’s first year of life.

Afhandlings overordnede formål var at identificere og undersøge faktorer der har sammenhæng med amning af præmature børn - både faktorer hos børn, mødre og i den kliniske praksis - for at danne mere viden og kunne vejlede mødre til præmature børn om amning på et evidensbaseret grundlag.


Neonatalafdelingerne beskrev, at de stræber efter tidlig etablering af hud-mod-hud-kontakt, og 81 % af de præmature børn påbegyndte dette indenfor det første levedøgn, men væsentlig færre af de ekstremt præmature børn.
Neonatalafdelingerne beskrev at forholdene for amning generelt var gode afspejlet i hud-mod-hud-kontakt, forældres tilstedeværelse, anbefalinger for udmalkning, tilskud med sonde, og tilbageholdenhed med brug af sutteflasker.

Af de deltagende børn påbegyndte 99% amning, ved udskrivelse var 68% fuldt ammede og 17% var delvist ammede, 31% af børnene levede op til Sundhedsstyrelsens anbefaling om varigheden af fuld amning.

Faktorer hos børn, mødre og i klinisk praksis havde sammenhæng med amning af præmature børn. Ekstremit præmature børn samt tvillinger og trillinger, etablerede fuld amning senere (ved en højere PMA), og havde dobbelt så høj risiko for ikke at være ammet ved udskrivelse. Mødre med kort og mellemlang uddannelse, med kortere ammeerfaring, og mødre der røg havde større risiko for utilstrækkelig længde af fuld amning. Førstegangsfødende etablerede fuld amning halvanden dag senere end flergangsfødende.


Vi kan konkludere, at stabile ekstremit præmature børn tolererer hud-mod-hud-kontakt med deres forældre. Danske præmature børn påbegynder amning i samme grad som mature børn.

Præmature børns ammekompetencen bliver ikke udviklet ved en fast alder, men har sammenhæng med forhold hos børn, mødre og i klinisk praksis. At medindlægge mødrene på neonatalafdelingen direkte efter fødslen, kan formentlig
medvirke til tidligere etablering af fuld amning. Det ser ud til, at minimering af brug af narresut under ammeetableringen, begrænsning i brug af suttebrikker, påbegyndelse af udmalkning tidligst muligt efter fødslen og anvendelse af kontrolvejning fremmer amning af præmature børn. Der savnes dog forskning i, hvordan mødre støttes, når kontrolvejning stoppes ved barnets udskrivelse, da disse mødre hurtigere holder op med at amme fuldt.

Ekstra støtte og opmærksomhed bør gives til grupper med større risiko for ikke at amme fuldt, dvs. de ekstremt og meget præmature børn, tvillinger/trillinger, mødre der ryger, har kortere uddannelse eller kortere ammeerfaring.
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Factors associated with exclusive breastfeeding of preterm infants

Factors in clinical practice
Factors in mothers
Factors in infants

Positive
- Minimizing use of pacifier
- Longer BF experience
- Skin-to-skin after incubator care
- Gestational age
- Mechanical ventilation
- SMA
- Multiples
- Boys
- First-time mothers
- Nipple shield use
- Delayed initiation of breast milk pumping

Negative
- Smoking
- Testing of preemies
- Rooming-in
- Test-weighting
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